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The governor has culled an pxtra se- Another Silver Bill.
Washington, April 2r. Another silver siou of the New York legislature for April
measure mane its appearance in uib wuie c. io reuisincc rue Btuif
in the shape of a hiil introduced by Mr.
Indiana's Democratic delegation when
Storer, ol Ohio, to provide for an interna- polled voted: Twelve fur Cleveland,
Will Scarcely Fltfht.
and silver bul- eleven for (troy and seven doubtful.
tional
ratio
between
gold
23.
The
latest
rf
ports
London, April
lion on July 1, 1893. It differs from
Princess Mary Margaret, of Prussia,
The marked benefit which people In run
concerning tho prospective duel between
Fox and Eorrowc, growing out of the previous propositions in the sa'.ie line by is announced to he engaged to Print"!
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stalo ol health derive
to
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Porrowe-D.anegotiate
instructing
president
in
the
Luxthe
letters
ubicition of
from IIwid'3 Barsapartlla, conclusively proves
William, hereditary grand iliike of
ton affair, are that the parties have ticularly with the states of the Latin emburg.
the claim that this medicine " makes tho weak
fixed upon soma place in Belgium as the union on this subject, and when a treaty
strong." It does not act liko a stimulant,
In
N. Y., McGnire, the murWelches, Clocks and Sii.erv.2rB1
of the combat.
It is said that the is concluded, without the concurrouc i" of derer of Mrs.
Imparting ilctltlous strength from which there
to
Gregory, was sentenced to
Ic is ru- other nations the ratio agreed upon
ill be fought
duel
must follow a reaction ol greater weakness
death hv electricity in Sing Sing, in the
ti'-''i-- t
tor aad Pact.ry,
irti4a
mored that liorrowe was seen in Loudon go into effect in the United States. It is week
than before, but In the most natural way
Keit do r Saound Natl'ioal Bank
beginning June 0,
provided that if no agreement is reached
Hood's
feelovercomes
tired
yesterday.
that
Sarsaparllla
e
John Savage, Jacksonville, III., a
by July 1, 18!);!, the operatioi of the
ing, creates au appetite, purines tlio blood,
'
Canal Company Hold Out.
v.
p eseut law relative to the purchase of
inmate, has (alien heir to a vast
Diss nrsn
f; atci Rgpairiiia Promptly asd Efficiently Done
and, lu short, gives groat bodily, nerve,
u'.ii
Dknvkr, April 23 All the ditches, silver bullion is to be suspended.
Knglish fortune. He has received the
mental
and
digestive strength.
canals and lands of the Taos Valley Ditch
first instalment.
The I . P. Chang).
company in Conejos county, Colo., em
Kl Paso, Texas, is to be supplied with
Fagged Out
Chicago, April 25. Private advices re- water from the Sacramento mountain,
bracing several thousand acres, was Bold
"Last spring I was completely fagged out.
confirm the report of eiuhly-livemilfor debt yestorday by Judge Hinsdale, ceived here
distant if the water can
My strength left 1110 and I lelt sick and
United States commissioner and master changes to be made in the official staff of be had in sullicient
all the time, so that I could hardly
quantity.
in chancery, in front of the postotlico. the Union Pacific road. S. H. H. Clark
attend to my business. I took 0110 bottle of
Gen. Joseph T. Torrence, rf Chicago,
The purchasers were the Conejos & San will retire from the management of the
Hood's
Sarsaparllla, and It cured me. Then-Ihas
purchased James Gordon Bennett's
Antoum Reservoir & Ditch company and system ard continue, to follow the for- nothing like It." It. C. Buoole, lidltoi
I io will
...... I. ... kmI. fam .'us yacht Tijlie for $8.1,001).
nnulrl
Inn.. r.l
the price paid was f 100,011.
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.
Michigan
Ilnssell Sage and Sidney Dillon are to P'10 u "u
"1 derived very much benefit from nood's
A lHHtingnlHhod rarty's JunUot.
That she minht uiarrv some other man.
sever their connection w ith the com pin .
WhuleiaU
lUlall Diilir la
which I tooklor general debility.
Sarsaparllla,
Chicago, ill., April .25. Special ar- At the annual meeting next Wednesday Mrs. Thomas E. Ilearn, Uiooklyn,
It built inn right tip, and gave me an
interbeen
made
have
8.
rangements
her husband's death notice in a
H. Hayes is to succeed Mr. Dillon as
by
Kn. Jenkins, Ml. Savage, Md.
ested roads for the proposed tour of Geo. president. He comes from the ft. Paul paper. She failed in her object.
N. U. It you decide to tako Hood's
W. Cbilds and party acroes the continent. and Dulnthroad, with which he has been
The Massachusetts house killed a bill
do not be Induced to
buy anything else
The party will leave Philadelphia May 2, connected six years, three years as general
Prohibitionists giving a party
instead, lnsbt upon having
and on May 12 will be present and manager and the oilier three years as pushed 2by
of all votes the right
polling
percent
participate in the delication ceremonies president. It is expected that H. L. Dick- to make nominations for governor.
of the Childs-Drexborne for disabled inson .will be made general manager of
Victoria Woodhull (Mrs. John Bid- AND GLASSWARE.
printers at Colorado Springs. Before re- the Union Pacific and the operating force
dulph Martin) has arrived from England
to
luming Philadelphia they will make will remain as at present organized.
to
for
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for
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presi
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Second liand goods bought or
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tiiken in exchange for now,
of
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Congressman Boutelle,
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Maine, gives
Washington,
or will sell at public auciknna, April 25. The conferences Ford, a leading A'izoua attorney, is in up hope of Illumes acceptance and,
Sold liy all clniinrfst. J I all for ?5.
Prepared only
which have lioently been held between Washington, and in an Interview sant: therefore, will not go to .Minneapolis,
by V. 1. 1I0O1) 4 CO., ApotlwarlM, Lowell, Maas.
tion.
Dr. Emil Steiubach, the Austrian minister "A good many of our people do not de- lie says:
"A Republican convention
of finance, end Herr Alex Dewkerle, the sire statehood under the constitution without Bluine as a possibility has no in100 Dosos One Dollar
minister of the finance in the ministerial adopted last November. It is a very de- terest for me."
conference for Hungary, has resulted in a fective instrument
in regard to water
The emperor has donated 30,000 marks
ICMH.W.UINU li Specially.
All work Gl'AHANTEED.
complete entente in regard to the currency privileges and taxation. The territory is to the society for the encouragement of
reform bill which is to be submitted to developing fast, and with increased railr
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At
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Germany.
note
truin
in
tho
Day
Albuquerque
parliament early in May. The bill pro- road facilities few states will go ahead of same time he
interhis
keen
expressed
Citizen : There is no advertising scheme
vides that gold taken in payment of us in prosperity.
est in such health rccruilion.
thev lonld go into that would pay better
duties for customs is to be reckoned at 1!)
"Irrigation is being extended rapidly in
W.
a
H.
business
or
more promptly thau such a change in
young
per cent premium.
the southern portion, particularly in man of Henderson,
has
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at
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running arrangements us will enMaricoba
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where
counties,
Trinlilail ami Man l.ulx Valley.
Chester, Pa., charged with $40,000 for- able their passengers to see the fertile Tl
fruits
and
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and
vegetables
large
grow
Gott-lei011
b
the Henderson Loan & Trust portions of the country. A uood view of
Trinidad, Colo., April 25. David
luscious as io California and mature at geries
H
received a letter this morning from least two weeks earlier. The whole terri- company rf Omaha.
the Kio Graudo valley, for instance,
. II. Myers, mayor of Antonito, and one
Henry Wattereon still stales that neither would do more to disable a man's mind
is a sanitarium, unequaled on this
tory
of the delegates to the late railroad conof tbe popular idea that the whole of
air and bright sun Hill or Cleveland should be run. He
vention held in this city, stating that the continent, theit dry
is a desert, than all the
shine making au elysium for all classes also says that if Gorman is unsound on New Mexico
of
the
Luis
San
were
awake of invalids."
people
valley
tariff, so also is Cleveland. He thinks printed matter that the company could
on the project and asking for Information
William It. Morrison and Henry W. Slo- - publish.
as to the progress being made in Trinidad.
ciim are splendid possibilities.
Messrs. Dening and Allaire, the gentle
IsHuing lump.
He stated that the right of way had been
men who are arranging for the establishChioaoo. April 25. Ten thousand ex
secured from Costilla Pass to Antonito ; quisitely engraved invitations are going
ment of a tannic extract factory here,
INSTRUCTED FOR FIELDER,
that already 800 days' work with men and out to day in the mails from the office of
ware taken out on a tour of observation
teams had been subscribed by ranchmen Secretary
of
and
the
national
committee
Culp,
inspection the otlurday. They after
& Co., General Agent for New
along the route, and that everything looks on ceremonies of the World's fair. They
went up tho Mimhres valley, in the
wards
Bosses
and the Boss Combine
fie
Mexico and Arixona,
promising.
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are auuresseu io memoers oi DOin nouses
made
King
lliey
Veritable Plash in the Pan,
of congress, to the representatives
a thorough exploration of the country,
at
and
Mllvei.
England
MtllcIti now mat art riff show that the BQtllTABLV
Tim rnmiits or th
and found a supply of the canuigre plant
Washington of foreign governments, to
London, April 25. The Times says : tiie members of the
U fur lu advKti'je of any other I.lfo Intarauce Com pan.
that surprised thorn. They found more
supreme court, to the Speeiul CorruBpondeueii Ntiw Mexican.
A decided majority of those competent to
Silvkii Cnv, April 24. In the county than that a supply of the vurious kinds
governors and members of the
ITyoa wisii an llluntratiua of the rialtn on thane pollolea muI yoa
judge regard the isBue of notes based on courts of the various stateB, andsupreme
HO FIELD A 0O. Santa Fa.
name. adrlrtiM and date of blrtb to J, W.
to the convention yesterday ex Governor E. G. ot ea' ti weeds sullicient to warrant the
A certain
silver with great disfavor.
N. H. ttnJ It will retvlT
of the state boards and boards
of verv extensive cordage
members
establishment
prompt attention.
was kuocked cold,
Itoss
His
amount of silver could be employed to of
adherents
worts here. It has been demonstrated
lady managers. All these are invited
increase the intrinsic value of our token to come
to
in October next with worked hard to elect a delegation to the that the blade of the soap weed and the
currency, which at the present price of their wives Chicago
and
at
Democratic
convention
or
mothers
sweethearts,
Albuquerque general run of the cacti plant makes the
the metal is overvalued to an extent con- and sisters if
they are crusty old bachelors, in his interest and headed by him, but Unest, the strongest and the most durable
siderably greater than neceestry or de- lor tne
ot participating in the were defeated
:ordago of
every ce.'cnntion, of any
by the Fielder men by a known
sirable, but the general sense cf the com ceremoniespurpose
incident to the dedication of
plant. It is settled ihut tbe tanmunity is steadfastly opposed to anything the World's fair buildings, and which will vote of 70 to 32.
extracts
works will be erected here.
nic
like an attempt to rehabilitate silver. The
three days. Each invitation con
The blow is a hard one for the old and it is more than probable that cordage
result of the employment of the American occupya
1EALE1C IJf
which entitles the holder to man. as it shows conclusively that his works will also erected In connection
tains
treasury as pig silver warrant storehouse, reservedcard,
in his own county has no use
Ih the extract works.
seate in the grand stand.
own
Head
Dcniing
party
Dot
has
been satisfactory as to encourage
for him, that he is a back number, and light.
Imitation.
Home Curious Thing.
that his own fellow citizens do not think
The Deacon ntcnndnl.
Hpccial ItaU'M.
Philadelphia, April 25. By sundown him fit to represent the territorial Dem
it is expected tbat the gang of ocracy in the national convention.
Nkw Yobk, April 25. A London dis
For the generul conference of the M. K.
for
men
1
of
two
enterm
church
months
follow
are
that
been
at
the
has
tie
the
resolutions
that
the
patch says
spring
Omaha, Neb., commencing
paFsed
ing
for May I, tickets will be sold by tbe A.. T.
district court at Grasse, France, opens to- gaged in removing the bodies from the by the convention
instructing
& S. F. to Omaha and return at one lowday. Usually the proceedings of this old Union cemetery at lielgrade and Fielder :
s
tribunal attract but little interest outside Vienna streets, so as to make room for
fare via route of ticket. Sold
"The Democratic pnrtyof Grant county, est
of its own jurisdiction, but an interna forty-on- e
residence buildings, will have N. M , in convention assembled instruct April is to 3J inclusive, limited to June
tional flavor is given to the present session completed their labors. Altogether nearly their delegates 'to the territorial conven1, 1S92. Continuous
passasie in both
W. M. Smith,
by the fact that the most important case 8,000 bodies have been removed. Some tion to vote and work for Hon. Idiis L. directions.
on the nocaet is that ot Howard I'artter curious discoveries have tended from time Fielder, a true and tried Democrat and
City and Depot Agent.
Deacon, the wealthy American, who in to time to enliven the operations, if they ardent advocate of tariff reform and tho
hUHinOA. Notice.
February last shot and killed M. Emile were capable 01 being enlivened. One of free coinage of silver, as delegate to the
Abeihe, whom he found in his wife's bed the coliins brought to the surface was national convention to be held at ChiFrank Masterson lias opened a cab'
room at the hotel Splendid at Cannes constructed of solid iron, and of the shape cago."
under circumstances w hich left no doubt ot a torpedo boat, long and pointed at
ihe Alhunuernue bosses issued instruc inet shop two doors from the elec
ZBL-A-USbut that there was a liaison between the the ends.
Upon unscrewing the lid tions that a Hoss delegation he sent from trie liht bouse, Water street, and
T
of
all kiuds
couple. There will be a formidable array there was found the body of a man in a this county, but the Democrats here is prepared to do
cabinet
He
is
work.
for
also
of
state
of
on
agent
the
of counsel
both sides. Deacon 8 plea perfect
preservation, not the would not "bend
pregnat hinges
will be justification.
slightest trace of discoloration being ap- their knees" to the behest of these bosses, Santa Fe county of Ihe celebrated Kellog
parent, although, according to the rec- and therefore elected a Fielder delegation weather strip, which has been suceer-fullords, the interment must have taken and one that will fiaht for the proper placed in several buildings in this c,ty,
Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
place fully a half century ago. The recognition of the Democrats of this coun- and givos such well known references as
Hon. K. A. F'iske, Hon. T. I!. Catron,
body rested in drapings of the moat cost- ty to the bitter end.
Hanics, Glassware, Chlnuware, Guns, Pistols, AmmuniW.
Sister Victoria, G.
A Dkmocrat, bi t not a Koss
Knaebel, Julius II.
ly satin, colored and white, and the red
tion, Granitewure. Tinware, Willow and Woodenware, JewK.
W.
Seward.
and
Gerdes
hair upon the head, as well aa the musand Kino Foli.owku.
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toyi,
tache of the same celor, were as intact as
Musical Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
taken place
though the burial had
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deeds
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the fact that the covmortgages
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of
lid
beneath
the
Agents for
ering
heavy plate glass
Tiie Socorro fire clay manufactory is a at tbe Nkw Mkxican Printing office.
In the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
rendered the iron casket absolutely air prosperous institution.
tight. In another cotlin, containing the
Joe Dixon has quit the Albuquerque
Patronize the Nkw Mhxican for all
Martinsville, N.J., Metbodist Par- body of a woman, there were two nut
N. M.
Democrat, lie walked out of town.
"
sorts of fine and cheap job printing ; largwith
My acquaintance
irons, adiscovery which caused considersonage.
Tbe gentlemen of the delegation who est and best
until
an
able
undertaker
German
Boscliee's
book
speculation
and
binding
printing
your remedy,
that it was customary in the waited on tiie railroad officials found nut establishment in the territory.
Syrup, was made about fourteen explained to
would
place irons on the knees just w hen the road to White Oaks uuiet-tainprofession
contracted
Cold
a
when
I
years ago,
d
of people who had been
in be ouilt, in a horn.". Socorro
Book binding to the Queens taste and
which resulted in a Hoarseness and their
life time in order to keep them in
disabled
from
me
a Cough which
place. Several hundred of the bodies
Range conditions continue favorable at American prices at tho Nkw Mexican
rilling my pulpit for a number of were found to be completely petrified. throughout the territory, though the cold book bindorv.
Sabbaths. After trying a Physician, resembling flint, a condition due to the weather which has prevailed generally in
and marshy ground.
Three the northern ranges has retarded the
without obtaining relief I cannot damp
cotlins entirely empty have been brought growth of grass somewhat.
say now what remedy he prescribed to the surface, while in another casket
J. Sloat Fassett, of New York, is
I saw the advertisement of your wsr the body of a man whose hair and oneHon.
of the largest financial backers of the
remedy and obtained a bottle. I beard had grown so long as to fill the new banking enterprise for Deming. He
received such quick and permanent remaining space. In another case the is also president and principal owner of
found the skeleton of a woman the Alamo llueco cattle ranch.
help from it that whenever we have diggers
with a luxurious growth of bair six feet
Chilion Riley, of Whatcom, Wash.,
had Throat or Bronchial troubles on her skull. The
coffin had crumbled
and Miss Maud Russell were married
since in our family, Boschee's Ger- into diiBt. The remains are being
Wednesday at the residence of the bride's
in Northwood cemetery.
man Syrup has been our favorite
mother in Socorro. Rev. 8. W. Thomas
remedy and always with favorable
officiating.
They will make Whatcom
CONDENSED
NEWS.
to
hesitated
never
have
results. I
their future home. San Marcial Reporter,
to
use
The committee appointed to solicit subreport my experience of its
A foreBt fire
others when I have found them ford, N. H. threatens to destroy Brad- scriptions toward the $100,000 pledged s
K.BV.
troubled in like manner."
Vegas to the Denver and El l'aso inEarthquakes continue to terrorize tbe dependent dine started at work at Las HjVTS, G A.P3 O-LV. H. Haggarty,
of
California.
people
Vegas on Friday and in two hours hail
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of the Newark, New
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that Mexico's minim; industry is thus
Il speaks well for the future
By NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
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duced to come into New Mexico were the
rates uf i bcrivtios.
Democratic house of reprcsentotivea in.
Dallv, ppr wcefe. by CH'.iicr
it) clined lo haurken
to our cry and repeal
LiHilv, vol- month, by lanier
1 0(1
ka'ly, per month, by mail
2 i
that vicious alien act, an act passed
liaily, three months, by mall
0(1
t
liailv, six months, by mail
under a Democratic administration and
10 00
Daily, one ytar, bv mail
i intended as a direct thrust at New MexWettiy, per month
Weekly, per quarter
1
ico's prosperity. In all justice it ought
Weekly, per (tlx muuths
I ot
Weekly, per year
lo be repealed. If the members of the
do the fair
All noutracts and bins for advertising payalils house could be induced to
mouth 'v.
tuinu in the premises, w e feel confident
A i roirrnuufcatlous
Intend, a for publication
must he ,(' uipa,iie't by the writer'a uame and that the Republican m ijnrity in the senas an evidence
adiirc -- out :or ublkatiou-b- ut S'Mlc-ssei-l
to th
ate could be readily prevailed upon to do
: goinl flilli. ami slioiiln" be
editor
p itaiiiMtir to busluuessboaUlbe
Let the press and people of
likewise.
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iutiuK tjo ,
Miw.MKXRAfi
add ened to
?a:itft 1, New Mexico.
New Mexico tive this subject (lie attention it deserves.
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cleclion methods is quite
the states of South Amen
one Bide is allowed tn vote,
tion is made the culprit is
prisoned. Chicago Intor-Oeea-

v
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Mississippi in
up to Borne of
a, w here only
and if objecpromptly im

arm Lands!

Clrover'a Room.
With the compliments of the season lo
Mr. G. Cleveland :
I'm not ex
shy
And when a nomination's nigh
For the place I have a try
On tbe quiet smooth and sly.
Lands near Hie Foot
and
Choice Mountain Valley
Of "prin ci ples" I sagely prate,
But hush don't mention 'Si,
WHY IS THE
While for votes I lie in wait
Voles that count to nominate.
(Eight times,
woman may
voman may
accent ou the "boom.")
with a
CENLEMEN
THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY i
I'm not too bashful, not too bold,
all dav.
worK
vcmon
may
it is a seamless snoe, w.th do tanks or wax tnrena
Not too yoiina nor yet too old,
to hurt tbe recti matte of tbe best flno culf, stylish
and easy, and because u- make more shorn of tltie
Not too warm tow arils coin of gold
comes into
any other manufacturer. It equals
grade than
Towards free silver not too cold.
shoes costing from $1.1)0 to s'i.00.
I
H A.
awl
lland-acwethe finest calf
I'm not too fat nor yet too lean,
ffis shoe ever offered
for $5.iK); etpiiils Kreuuh
I hen vanish all
Not corrupt nor yet too clean,
away.
which cost from fS.into $U.il.
Imported shoes
line calf,
Ct A OO llnnil-Sewi-- il
Well
Fact is I'm the happy mean-J- ust
The trascontinental
railway lines have
stylish, comfortable ami durable. The best
PTa
machine.
over offered at this prlco ; same grudo aa custohum
o'
the
shoe
hear
my
acdone pretty well duriiiu the past year,
shoes costing from Sfi.ou toft'.i.ui.
bvim-de-a- y
Tara-r- a
(eight times, etc.) ffio fiO 1'olleo Shorn Farmers, liallronrt Men
cording to figures on the years business
aPO and LetterCarrlorsall wenrthem: tlnecalf,
isioux City Times.
seamless, smooth Inside, heavy three soles, extension ede. one pair will wear a year.
just published, and the outlook is ex
oO fine ciilft no hotter shoe ever offered at
is
It
for
the
present year.
tremely bright
T9b this prlcei one trial will convince those
who want a Bhoe for comfort and service.
I'oiuid a .ood Thins.
probable that the freight trallic for the year
3
shoes
WorkhiQ-tnnn'It is like finding a spring of cold water Sffmim areand
very strong and durable. Tliofle who
will reach two biliiuns tons anil no less
have given them a trial will wear no othr make.
in
discover
to
a
desert
good
in
anything
are
school
shoes
SJ.00 nnd 1.73
than 8,000,000 passengers will ride over
Davel
9 worn by the boysovcrywherc: theysell
DUI
of the Indian bureau by on
their merits, as the increasing snlcs show.
these lines, lint the limires show an in the management
d
shoe, best
AfliAG
Morgan. Such a discovery
C1U
9s79 $!.0(f
Dnngola, very stylish; cquahUfreoch
Huntington is Commissioner
teresting fact in that C.
was made by our Simla Fe c irrespoiideiit
unportcd shoes costlngf nim gl.tki to Sb.Oli.
l'nilliV
shoe for
SJ.OII
nnd
7,1
rail
transcontinental
of
SI.
'2.50,
the
the master
when he found Dr. Daniel Dorchester en- Mlssesare the best fine Uongola. stylish and durable.
that V. L. nouitlas' name tuul
years gaged in collecting information concern
ways to day as he waB twenty-fivSautlon. See ou
the bottom of euuh shoe,
Jlis road 1119 n iiimern i acttic, last ing the real condition ol the Indians the
TAKE NO SrnTITl!TK.
SjO.
Insist on local advertlsod dealers sitpolvluk- - yon.
bureau actually seems to he doing some
year curried 35 per cent of all the traffic
W. 1. DOUULAM, ISrocltlou, Mass, fculd by
at last which is worthy of condem
thing
We count the
across the continent.
nation. If the agents w ho are engaged
G.
Union I'acitic and the Santa Fe as great in this work .attend to it properly lliev
infor
of
valuable
will
ileal
a
collect
a
grout
sorry showing they
systems, yet nhat
that the education ol
make in this connection, having carried mation. In order
the Indians may be conducted in a ction and all other necessary itistrui lions w il'
but 16 and 17 per cent respectively of the al way it is essential to ascertain irom be furnished upon application to the In
SB ,
business. The fact is, time to time what their real condition is. dian Office in Washington, or Nos. 65 and
transcontinental
Hie
New
Wooster
67
Com
street,
York;
in the
that Huntington has all the American Thus the work can be directed
would promise the most good, uiixcaries of Subsistence, U. S. A., at
lines at his mercy, liven the Uio tirande way which
and a record of its results could be kept. Cheyenne, Chicago, Leavenworth, Omaha,
Western, famous as a dividend payer, An accurate report would do much to Saint Louis, saint rant, and Hun F ran
&
carried only 2 per cent, and a similar dispel the idea, prevalent in the east, cisco; the Postmasters at Sioux Citv
CUJ 'Mil
S. Dakota; Arkansas
amount is accredited to the Missouri that almost anv Indian is better tnau ai Iowa; Yankton,
.For the irrigation of the pK"r
7n.':::tn "RsVn ;i,d Springer one
Denver City, Caldwell, Topeka, and Wichita,
most any western white man
I'acitic. Under this showing it is little
Imndred mites of laiv?
Kansas, and meson, Arizona.
xailnsr
hirs k-fbuilt, or are in
Republican.
reserved
of
is
.5' '(trr-- .
fJoveru
Missouri
The
the
of
eon
Mr.
the
roe
Gould
visit
iff
wonder that
These lands
right
by
construction,
t5,f?0s
ail bids, or an
and
to
inent
water
with
cm.
any
reject
Uio
Grande
t.ita cwi
perpetual
npf
t
Pacific and Gen. Dodged the
ut fcej tsrms of tea
of anv bid, aud thee proposals are
itii ? per cent interest.
ii ii tin 1 payments,
h
part
SUPPLIES
INDIAN
FOR
PROPOSALS
Western, are figuring so earnestly at this
invited under proviso that appropriation
In ndilition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for eale,
AND TRANSPORTATION.
It is
time on Pacific coast extensions.
shall be made for the supplies by Con
oonuist'na mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
gress.
time that C. P. Huntington's wing were
at the hour anil
Bids will he
perfection and in abnndatice.
clipped.
DEPARTMENT OK THE INTERIOR, dov above stated, opened
and bidders are invited
lhe A., T. & 8. F. railroad and the D., T, A Fort Worth railroad cross this
Affairs, Washington,
to
be
at
the
property, and other roads will soon follow.
present
Sealed proposals, indorsed
opening.
April 2, 181)2.
Those wishing to view the lands can secure special rates on the railroads, and
CKUTIl'IKD CHECKS.
PltKSS COMMENTS.
"Proposals for Beef, (bids for Keef must
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy 100 aces or more of land.
All bids must be accompanied by certi
be Bubmitted in separate envelopes),
fied
some
or
drafts
United
checks
upon
I'rolitibly a llnrgniii.
Bacon, Flour, Clothing, or Transportation,
or the First National
Stales
i) Uiiul- - v Rtufh and Finished Lmnbor; Texiu Flooring at the lcmeit
Grover Cleveland has repeatedly backed etc., (as the case may be), and directedNos.to Bank of Depository
,
San
rrancni-0Cab, for at least
of
Indian
.! i Kt r. io ; U'iM)i,n and Ionm. A!o carry on general Transfer Bual
Affairs,
disgraceful nominations made by Tam-mau- y the Commissioner
five per cent, of the amount of the propo-Tit s stud tlt-:lii Hay nnd Grtttu.
Hall. There is no possible reason 65 and 07 Wooster1 street, New York, will
For full particulars appiy to
be received until p. m. of Tuesday, May
why he should not, bargain witii it for
.1.
Commissioner
MORGAN,
for the Indian
18112, for furnishing
support at Chicago. It begins to look SBif 3,
pounds liacon,
the anli-- inter convention in New York service about 700,000
Notice for Publication.
on the hoof,
Beef
of
32,000,000
pounds
state was an ingenons device to force a
Homestead No. 3869.
R.AT03ST.
bflronin nnd settlement in Cleveland's 200,000 pounds net Beef, 330,000 pounds
Land Omen at Santa Fit, N. M., )
Beans, 70,000 pounds Baking Powder,
favor. Philadelphia Press.
1892
)
23,
April
2,300,000 pounds Corn, 540,000, pounds
.
Coffee, H,(KM,000
pounds flour, 79,000
Notice is hereby given that the follow
The PrrMt'iit AitmiiiiMtl'atioii
lot pounds Feed, 95,000 pounds Hard Bread,
settler lias filed notice of his
Xot Favor It.
40,000 pounds Hominy, 30,000 pounds intention to moke final proof in support
WILLIAM WHITE.
Mees Pork, 15,000 of his
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
A collector of internal rcvenuein South Urd. 550 barrels
IJ. 8. Deputy Suiveyor and TJ. 8. Deputy M iueral
claim, and that sai I projf wilt be
Surveyor.
Carolina has been electetl a delegate to pounds Oatmeal, 670,000 pounds Oats, made before remster and receiver ai
Locations rcado upou public lands. Furnishes
the Minneapolis convention ; and he will 140,000 pounds Kice, 22,000 pounds Tea, Santa Fe, N. 31., on June 0, 1892, viz:
Information relative
bpfluit.lt and Mexican
be expected, therefore, to tender his 180,000 pounds Coarse Salt, 120,000 Candido Montoya for the sw
sec. 15,
land grants. Olltoo In county court hou.so, Santa Fe, N. M.
The present administration
pounds Fine Salt, 260,000 pounds Soap, tp. 16 n, r 10 e.
resignation.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
does not favor the selection of federal 1,000,000 Sugar, antl 130,000 pounds
He names the following witnesses t
officers for tfiat sort of service. St. Louis Wheat.
prove his continuous residence upon, and
Woolen and Cotton cultivation of, said land, viz:
Also, Blankets,
Or. B. SLAYTON, D. D S.
Goods, (consisting in part of Ticking,
Jose dels Cruz Garcia, Alejandro Abey- .
Standard
13,000
Calico, 06,000 tia, Antonio Lucero and Jesus Ortiz )
yards;
MAX PllOHT,
In a Hail Fix.
yards; Drilling, 19,000 yards; Duck, free
M.
alio! Nnnta fe,
Attorns v it Law, Sauta Fe, New Mexico.
There is no danger in saying that, bo from all sizing, 35,000 yards; Denims, Moya,
A. L. MoiimsoN, Register,
far as the presidency is concerned, Hill 10,000 yards; Gingham, 300,000 yards ;
Lamy Unildiiiff - Cathedral St
has lost his opportunity and Cleveland is Kentucky Jeans, 8.500 yards ; Cheviot,
Santa Fo, New Mexico.
an impossibility.
RALPH B. TWITCHEM,,
25,000 yards; Brown Sheeting, 240,000
Hill has strength enough to make New vards ; Bleached Sheetinn, 35,000 yards;
uiorucy st Law. Catron Hlnck, tisuta Fe,
Now Mexico.
YorK a doubtful state if Cleveland takes Hickory Shining, 20,000 yards; Calico
first piece.
Shirting, 6,000 yards); Clothing, GrocerD. W. MANLEY,
into
Cleveland bus followers enonuh
ies, Notions, Hardware, Medical Supplies.
jure the party's prospects in New Y'ork School Books, etc., and a long list of
1ST
if Hill leads the ticket.
New Yora
miscellaneous articles, such as Harness,
GEO. W. UNAKBEL,
Over O. M. Creamer's Dreg Storo
Dtlico in Ca'ron Block. Collections nd sosjeh-iiit- f
&
Plows, Rakes, Forks, etc., and for about
- . fl to IS, 8 to 4
OFFICE HOUKH.
titk'8 a specialty.
540 Wagons required for the service, to
and
Kansas
at
be delivered
City,
Chicago,
David n. Hill Indorse tills SentiR P.
Sioux City. Also for such Wagons as
Secretary and Treasurer.
ment.
be required, adapted to the climate
Is as good as the
may
Grover Cleveland's latest conclusion is of the Pacific Coast, with California brakes,
EDWARD L. BAKTI ETT,
CURE
IRO AMI IHlAhS CARTINGS. OllB, COAL AND LVUBKK CARS BHA
that he doesn't deserve the kind things delivered at San Francisco.
first. No dreofs.
8aut Fo, Now Mexica. oaiue Catron
some of his friends say about him, and
YOURSELF!
for such of the
Also, transportation
All pure and whole liluik.
IHO, HILLKVi, GRATK8 BABB, BABBIT M1TALB, OOLUKH
T It lm t.lo u, , I, ,i
that "sentiment and unmeasured per- articles, goods, and supplies that may not
i .
sonal devotion should be checked when he contracted for to be delivered at the
,
riiiitwKi;:i":v""s?A
uiaiurruuL'SW
y
u,,,,,,,!,
ANT) IKON FltONTS roil 1IF1LDIMG8.
The
some.
most
the delegates to the convention reach the Agencies.
OUr dniBtjist for m Hstttlj. n
BRil7 fi. If Piirno It, u f
period of deliberation. " David li. Hill BIDS MUST HE MAIlK OCT ON GOVERNMENT
a
drink
of
the
AND
popular
day.
REPAins on
HKNltY L,, WALIlO,
8 without the aid or
will heartily indorse that sentiment.
machinery a
11LSNKS.
publicity of a
Bulfalo Express.
Attorney ut Law. H ill practice In the several
S diediiles showing thekiuds and quanIffuarfliitcfid not to itricture.
cnni'lH oi the territory.
attention given
Universal American Cure.
tities ol subsistence supplies required for
ro all bunlni'ss I .trusted to his care. otlUe iu
I'utron III ck,
Marnfactured by
When They Xeeil Them, Tliey Will each Agency and School, and the kinds
New Mexico.
Albuqueique,
s Chemical (
and quantities in gross, of all other goods
Buy.
and articles, together with blank proposals,
CINCINNATI, O.
No argument refutes the free trade dicA
thirst
perfect
quencher.
u. A.
tum, "if you do not buy vou can not sell," conditions to be observed by bidders,
Don't b deceived If a dealer, for the sake
T. F. OOSWAI,
so effectually as the figures of our bread- time and place of delivery, terms of conof larger profit, tells you some other kind
Cltand
at
Ominen!or
Silver
tromey
Law,
ii " juit ai good "'tis false. No imitation
stuff exports for the past few months. tact and payment, transportation routes,
Vnn MfiTinn tiii.f. ntlonllnn .ivnn fn !
b u good aa the genuine Hires'.
biinliiei-Intrusted to our care. Practice in all
During the nine months ending March
f.hfi
CUB
nt
1.niin.r.
l.nrrlt.,,rv.
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.
31, 1HHI, we sold cerettl8 abroad to the
value of
$S5.2o2.H2t.
LAS VEGAS HOT
N. M.

UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

ifv

FOR SALE

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE

Is a month thtre wiil tie a new reuime
at the Mescnlero reservation and the Indians wiil nptin become peaceful, sober
This will prove a good
and decent.
thing all aronttd.
Mas. Coi.kman Duavton will return and
New York society.
It must be
remembered, however, that New York
society can not bo hurt by any such step;
it is far beyond that.

Secretary Hi sk during the past three
weeks has furnished us weather entirely
unbecoming a great health resort and the
finest climate on thO; continent; we beg
the secretary to give orders to Prof.
Harrington to do better hereafter.
before the very best
element in New Mexico is standing solidly by Mrs. Bartlett; Chairman Thornton,
of the New Mexico board of World's exposition managers, had best read ; he will
do well to remember that he who reads,
may run ; and he who runs, may read.
As we have said

The Raton Ilange is very sore at the
result of the recent Silver City conven
tion, and it may be presumed, judging by
past events, that Colfax county will con
tinue to give large majorities fur the
Democratic nominees for congress and for
the legislature, as that county lias for the
past twenty years.
The Albuquerque Democratic bosses
are reported to be "at outa ;" w e take no
eteck in the report, although it would be
w ell were such the case ; the bosses, to be
sure, have no love for each other; but
they must stick together ; they dare not
split; why and wherefor may some fine
day, during the coming campaign, be disclosed in cold type.
Oi'R more or less esteemed contemporaries have another cause for yelping.
They can charge that Mesculero Indian
Agent Rhodes, w ho w as removed on account of gross incapacity and unfitness:
of a
and upon the recommendation
trusted and very reliable and impartial
inspector, was removed, because the
Santa Fo ring demanded bis removal.

In the Grant county Democratic

con

vention to elect delegates to the territorial
convention from that county, the supporters of Idus L. Fielder knocked the
shameless little
clique into a
cocked hat and Fielder heads the delegation, composed of bis friends. That is
proper and right. The Koss gang must
he "downed" even by Democrats, and
that is being done.
A

SUGGESTION

TO

MR. FIELDER.

A straw of public sentiment as regards
those whom the Nkw Mexican supports

on the Democratic side, is the fact that
Kegister Walker under the Cleveland
was ardently supported by
Verdict political
the Nkw Mexican.
Mr.
Walker. Idus L. Fielder
demise of
will deserve and no doubt receive the
fate ol
Walker. Albuquerque Democrat.
The New Mexican vry kindly Bug
gests to Mr. Fieldsr, that the only interest it had in the filit was to see that
Antediluvian Ross was beaten in
his county. That was done ; now if Mr.
Fielder will Bend the Albuquerque Democrat the sum of $10, that sheet will sup
port him for a delegateship to the Demo
cratic national convention, even if his
opponents have puid their price already
knows that such
The New Mexican
tilings have been done heretofore witt
the Bheet in question and can easily he
done again. At the same time it is our
private opinion, publicly expressed, that
the support of that sheet is not worth a
cent, but that its opposiiiou generally
aids the man and measures it opposes.
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Hoiks' presiflenlial boom
seems tn liuve been captured by the Wyoming mailers and it will take U. S. troops
to find it.
GovKitNoit
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Schumann.

ARD WARES'

Plumbing, Gas

i...

Steam Fitting.

Wr

FEED AND TRANSFER.

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

W. DUDROW

Co, O.

Prop

Silver City, New Mexico.

DENTAL ROOMS,

-

KAmERECH & HUDSON

The
Last
Drop

TIST.

ID

Albuquerque Foundry

Props

Machine Cornp

hall,

tmm

mill

specialty

Hires'K.

SPRINGS,

During the smiie period in 1802 our cereal
$233.150 012.
exports were
The truth is that w hen Europe needs
our food products it will boy them whether
we buy European manufactures or not.
New Y'ork Press.

Oil

A Mtantlnrd

t onilldntc.

We find this strange statement in the
Morning Advertiser:
"Mr. Whitney knows w hen fokeep hie
month closed, and he knows when t
have trans-AtlantMr.
engagements.
Whitney is understood to he a rich man.
His brother-in-law- ,
Oliver Payne, of the
Standard Oil company. H worth Boveral
millions of dollars, and it is gent'y whis
pered that lie would I t go of at least one
million to see his handsome brother-in-lain the White house."
It is the understanding that Mr. Whitney is Mr. Clevelantl'ssicond choice, anil
Mr. Cleveland has a rijit to a second
choice without frequent misgivings, we
MINING INVESTMENTS.
suppose, in case his
fishing pole is
It is rather gratifying to note that, ac not long eiiounh ; bin tlti-- i is the way the
:
Adveriiser
it
puts
cording to tbe terms of concessions graut"If Grover weakens, or faints, or is
ed in Mexico during the past year, cap
left by the wayside on the
ital to the amount of nearly $27,000,000 Jericho road, Mr. Whitney is the son of
will be expended in development of New Y'ork." Brooklyn Standard Union.

on

E. A. PlSJt E.
arid Cumisetor at Law, P. 0. Boa
"if'rianta Fe, N. M., pwticcs in supreme aud
a'l district courts of New Mexico, tirjeclalar.
tontion given to uilniiii? and 8)aulsn and Moi- liuu inuu irraui uuifaiioil,
Attorney

The Celebrated French Cure.
n U D fl n I T I y C or monar
Warranted
1

to cure
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slopa of th Santa Fa rang
re"0"'aieaou the southern
above the sea. The Springs, soma
v.1" .ni1 n'1"Hon"
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"flywarm tofeatentirely
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refunded.

A

POSITIVE
GUARANTEE
p rt to care any form
i
of nervous disease or any disorder of tbe generative
organs
of either sex
whether arlfllno
from the exoea- - AFTER
flfve rise of Stimulants,
Tobacoo or Opium, 01
through youthful IndlHoretlon, over Indulgence, fco., such as Loss of Brain Power,
Wakefulness, Bearing down Pains in the back,
Seminal Weakneaa, Hysteria, Nervous Prostration, Nocturnal Kmlasiona,LcucoiThcea,DlE-cincs- a.
Woak Memory, Lobb of Power and
which If negleoted olten lead to premature old age and inaaulty. Price $1.00 a box
6 boxes for $5.00. Scat by mall on receipt of
price.
A WRITTEN GUARANTEE Is given for
every Ifi.ooordor received, to refund the money
If a Fermanmit cure la not eflootod. We have
thousands of testimonials from old and young
of both sexes, who have been permanently
oured by the use of Aphrodltlne.
Circulars
free. Mention paper. Address

News Depot!
COMPLETE

STOCK OF

T. B.

Calrou

W. It.

Coous.

Attoruevs at law and snlicitnrs in chjuicnrv
Sania Ke, N. M. Practice in ll the conns oi the
territory.

SCHOOL BOOKS!
ADOl'THO

BY

TliK nOAHl)

OK

KDCCATION.

Headquaters for School Supplies.

THE APHRO MEDICINE CO.
(7 Washington Bt,
CHICAGO, ILL
For sale by A. C. Ireland, Jr.

ANTONIO

WINSDOR

CLOSE FIGURING,
GEO. HILL UUWAKD,
tiorriey and counsellor at Law, Hanta Fe, N.
M.
Associated with Jorl'rles & Eurle, 1117 F St.,
S. W., Washington, D. C. Sneclal attention
Hlven to busiuess before the land court, the
treneral laud ollice, court of private land claims,
he court oi claims and t.uetmpreme court ot the
United 8tal.es. HablaCttKtollano y dara ateuciou
especial a citostionesde uiercede- y reclames.

MODERN METHODS,

SKILLED MECHANICS

THE MONTEZUMA MOTEL

WASHBURN

Guitars, Mandolin ft Zithers
in volume aod quality of tone aro
the bkut IN tub world. Warranted to wear In any climate.
y
Snld byallleaillngdealcra.
Illustrated souvenir
with portraits of famous
snlms will be Mailed PRES.

LYON & HEALY.

CHICAGO.

W. It. SLOAN.
in Sena Block, Santa Fo, N. M.
Lawyer. Real Kstateand Mining Broker. Special attention given to examining titles to resl
estate, examining, buying, selling or capitalizing mill"! or corporations In New Mexico
Arls na and Old Mexico; also to procuring
pateuts for mines.
Office

Is

(Formerlj Phoenix Hotel)

com mod Ions ftiid massive itructure of i tone the finest water!
hotel wait Ut th
It bui every convenience, and it elegantly (uraiBhed 4 supplied.
The Springs aud Hotel are located on a branch of the main line of tlie Santa Fe Koute, fix
ilea from the tow of Lai VeRat, New Mexico; la readily accessible by telegraph, telephone, ftuS
tour painerjfier traina per day, It is extensively used as a re Ling and tathitifi place by traBrontluftutaJ
tourists, as well as by all classes of rest, pleasure, and health seekers from every part of toft
ft

AllpRlia'ijcN.

flana ft nd

licnt Ion.

iroclflnaHmiA riirnlhh d on ftp
'orr'H'oii(l' uce Hit1 Ivlt d,

Round-tri-

ftom Santa Fe

tlckftta to
law

Ii Vegas Hot Spring

on sale at all eotpt n stations.

Bound trip tlhkatf

THE PECOS
jLBY!
BELT
FRUIT
fias the Finest System of Irrigating Canals
the Continent.

THE GREAT

on

Water enongb to Irrigate balf a million acres.

"dTe?;?;
-

$25.00

Witll

inraIrie

ABnf

A

climate equal in every respect, and superior In some respects, to that of Southern California.

DOLLARS AN

TWENTY-FIV- E

t a7 nnr
inter,st
no

dciule diseases,

y

. no . ACRE,
j. uo iogs,
Il.n s nnlalSend for maps and uiustratedno pamphleta iu.rus,
cycionen, no
ffirinf full particular!.

no gnakegf

silur vlnrlit.
s

nQ gungtl.oke)

Vn- itrnntl,

flwwl.

1.11

uftti-gtorm- s,

...

....

ON TEN TEARS TIME
no tl

ander-storm- s,

..

Good Schools, Cburcltcs, Railway

$25.00

no not winas, no nortucrs, no winter rains, no grasshoppers, no malaria, no enU
PECOS IRRIGATION St IMPROVEMENT COMPANY. EDDY. MEW Mciupn

;"'

Wo

have hail won- ess hi curirg Biai:y
i' of tlio wont and
' ' a.Trraraied cases of

B

I
I
I

ilnfolMKs
'

B

II

r;

aI

'3 sTitftv

imrrimei, Ghwi, ,nil enry one
or the terrll lo private d:s- eases of thatctiar-

-

Homed Hi in.
Kind Haven't I heard you kay thai
eoon after your marriage the wolf was ai
the door?
Ifandall Yes, but not (or long. He
was just, ravenous enough to snatch my
wife's first piece of pie.
If ou are all run down, tagged out, take
Simmons l.iver Regulator ami be spry.
The .UiiHlual Bore.
I ran not sing the old songs
I sang a n bile ago,
For if I do the oilier guests

MI

It!
I

most positively
a cure In every ease ol
tluit distressing malady,
We

inival complete, without
caustic or dilatation,

1:

k tile,

A

jr

trt

j

We know of
no method
equnl
"iirs in iho trcatmoot
of cither

or Hydrocele.
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frequent foim of nightmare awnk s with
and a cry; his limbs bathed in cold perspiration, his heart tliuiill iliK tjcmcdously.
Moial: Don't tleep on your back, particularly
if you are troubled with dyspepsia and nervousness, tnd uso Hostetter's ilonmeh Hitters to
cure these joint troubles. F.ir sleeplessness, the
iiiseptir.blc aireumtut of ebrouii:
and its ollsprhig as well, the Hitters is a snr
passing remedy. The disordered stomach Is the
pruuvnltur of numljerle-llarassini;
aua the organs of tlih.khig is a lailhlu'lsymptoms,
relleetor
of its dl.iurl.auce, lu which the llier anil
bowels also slime. If we are to restore ijuletiuie
l
to lie brai
and nervous system, we must reinforce tliestomach n.nu reuulate
tbeaciou of th
Ulgcslive, secretive and nacuative or aus
Prevent ..nil rem dy malaria,
inactivity of the
kidneys and bladili r, debility, heartburn, sick
htadache and la grippe with this remedy, which
0
v.,,; uiKiuiiiiuuu saueiiou oi enil
uum j uj niuiuus.

J

f

r

g

Joiiruiilislir Kiilci'm lni-- .
Edilor (to Sick Keporter) Are you go
ing to die, Hook?
Coppe Hook I'm afraid so, sir.
Editor If you do, try to get at interview
ii Luc.Kens as soon as you
arrive, on
Howell's critici jma of is novels, and do
your Lest to get it through to us. Puck.

I

jS

Ilucltlcn'u Arnica Waive.
The best, Halve in the world lor cuts
ruisei, sores, uliero, salt riieuin, feve
ores, tettor, chapped hands, chilblaini
urns, und all skin eruptions, and posi
ively euros piles, or no pay required.
I
3 gtmrauto6d to
give perf-- ci satisfaction
r money refunded.
Prico 25 cents Dei
.
Kor sale at J. M. Creamer's.

VB
5

I
Fistula and Kec-aUlcere,, without
riatiner or detention from business.

(
j

!

She ilnd a ISpoon with Her.
''Dear me !" said Mrs.llobbs just before
die guests arrived. "There are sixteen
persons and only fifteen spoons."
"That's all right," said Hobbs. "Fannj
flarkitis and Dave Fisher are engaged.
Dne spoon will do for them." Harper's

'
jff

3

Call upon or arMresi
with Btamp for fraa on- suitaUon or advice,

(firs. Mis k Belts)
!)2!

Bazar.

How to get Thin.
The only safe and reliable treatment
for Obesity, or (superfluous fat) is the
"Leverette" Obesity Pills, which gradually reduce the w eight and measurement.
No injury or inconvenience
Leaves no
wrinkles acta by absorption.
This cure is founded UDon the mnnt nei- entific principles, and has been used by
one of the most eminent Physicians of
Europe in his private practice "for five
years," with the most gratifying results.
Mr. Henry Perkins, 29 Unicn Park,
Boston, writes: From the use of the
"Leverette" Obesity Pills my weight has
been reduced ten pounds in three weeks
and my general health is very much improved. The principles of your treatment are fully indorsed by my family
physician. In proof of my gratitude I
herewith give you permission to use my
name if you desire to do so."
Price $2 00 per package, or three pack-aae- s
for $5.00 by reiiistered mail. . All
orders supplied direct hom our office'
llie ljKVEKKTTB
Specific Co., 339
Washington St., .Boston, Mass.

17tli St.

dNVER, COLO

The Daily New lexical
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Quickly get up anil go.
Snyder See.
V
ailing Over a I'recliiire
a ti rrilile rlilus even lu dreams. Tlie victim

A UP.

Juvenile Nagncit.v.

The now baby had proved itself the
possessor of extraordinary vocal powers,
and had exercised them, much to
Johnny's annoyance. One day lie snid t
his mother: "Ma, my little brother cami
from heaven, didn't he?" "Yes, dear."
Johnny was silent for some time, and
Theiy Take the .Mawter.
then he went on, "Say ma," "What is it.
She You never hear of women cash
Johnny?" "I don't blame the angels fot ers embezzling or running off with theii
bouncing him, do you?" Judge.
"tnployer'a money.
He JJot often ; but when it does hap
' Niave 3Iisttnke.
Physicians frequently make mistakes in pen they take the emplover, too.
treatment of heart disease. The rate o
Kvc's ItaiiirhterH.
sudden deaths is daily increasing.
Hun
Marion Ilarland, on pages 103 and 445
dreds become victims of the ignorancs oi )f her popular work, "Eve's
Daughters;
physicians in the treatment of the disCommon Sense for Maid, Wife and
ease. One in four persons has a diseased ir,
Uother," says :
heart. Shortness of breath, palpitatioi
"For the aching back should it be
and fluttering, irregu ar pulse, chokin
sensation, asthmatic breathing, paiu o slow in recovering its normal strength
tenderness in side, shoulder or arm, weal tn Ailcock's Porous Plaster
is an excel-eu- t
or hungry spells, are symptoms of hean
comforter, combining the sensation
disease. Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure if the sustained
the only reliable remedy. Thousand'
pressure of a strong
urm hand with certain tonic qualities
testify to its wonderful cures. Hook free
Sold by A. C. Ireland, jr.
leveloped in the wearing. It should bt
ept over the seat of uneasiness for sev- Willing to Tay.
A young gentleman took an overcoat t
ral days in obstinate cases, for perhaps
a would-baristocratic establishment Ii i fortnight.
have it cleaned and repaired. After some
"For pain in the back wear an All- figuring on the part of the clerk was told dock's Porous Plaster constantly, renew
it would amount to $13.20.
ng as it wears off. This is an invaluable
"All right," he said. "And"would you upport when the weight on the small of
be willing to take the overcoat as part pay 'lie hack becomes heavy and the achini
w hen it's fixed ?" Harper's Bazar.
incessant."
Mlie

Committed ttuicirte.

Mrs. F. C. Oone, at Paris, left this let
"My husband ForglVe me if 1
cause you trouble, but I suffer so. Yoi
do not know what these long, wakeful.
wretched nights are to me, and I am so
tired, darling the pain will never bi
better. It is not easy to take my own
life, hut I have been sick so long. Goodbye, my I.UBband, Hove yon your wife.'
This is but one of thousands that givi
up, instead of using Dr. Miles' llestora
five Nervine, and being speedily cured of
their wretchedness. Uo to A. C. Ireland''
and get an elegant book and trial bottle
free.

ter:

Malaria.

Would Xot be Worth Living.
Men propose too suddenly, don't you
hink?
Lit
YeB, and not often enough.
would really be worth living if it wasn'i
iortbe men.
Prejudice and ignorance have given way
Simmons Liver Regulator. It has
itood the test.
o

Vatural to the ItelntioiiNhlii.
As a pleascnt faced woman passed th

torner Jones touched his hat to her
feelingly to his companion :
a great deal to that
Ah, my boy, I
woman.
Your mother? wasthe query.
Detroit Free Press.
No, my landlady.

A Groat Insurance

Svheiiic.

"I wish, sir," said the young mun, as he
entered Cu.zani'a private office, "to call

your attention to a new insurance company am" "Property is insured as high as the companies will curry it," replied (Juzzain
briskly.
"But this, sir" the young man began
again, not dismayed by Utuzam's discouraging manner.
'I he latter replied, not waiting for him
to finish his sentence: "My life is insured
to its full value. Don't want any more,
sir."
"But this is not"
"Oh, yes. Yours is a company w hich insures one's rent in case his houses burn
down or his tenants skip. Mine are all
provided for."
"You misapprehend me, sir. The company I represent insures"
"I see. It insures a business man against
loss from defaulting bookkeepers and unfaithful employees. Well, mine are all
looked after and secured."
"No, sir. This is different"
"Oh, well, IVo got nil sorts of Insurance.
Accident policies, plate glass window pro
tected, cycloue insurance on my house in
the country every sort of insurance otin
can possibly think of."
htill, sir, I offer you security which i
not among all the different and vervnraise
worthy objects of insurance you have men
tioned."
"Indeed! Well, I'd like to know what
is."
Well, sir, I can write you a policy
which sunn insure all your oilier insur
ance, guaranteeing
you against losse
uiruiiKu tne riuiure, troui any cause what
ever, or any ot iier insurance company, to
pay you the indemnity to which you 'may
become entitled under its policy.
What do
you sny to doing business with me?"
dazzam told the young man tocall again
next year, and in the meantime he would
think; it over.
Harper's Bazar.

Helping the ItMiop.
A Harvard man, who has been
living In
me west since Ins graduation, writes home
an Incident in which he helped Bishoti Tnl
hot. The bishop nrrived one day in asmall
mining town in his diocese Wyoming
wnero no nan promised to Hold a serv:
Walking up the street, ho noticed some
green handbills flying about, and he picked
one ii,. it read as iollinvs:
Bishop J albot preaches tonight, Let,
him have a big crowd.
"P. S. Leave your trims with the usher.
The bishoi) was not easily scared, hut. he
thought the postscript
odd, ..to sav the
:
I
vus i
I.......
i.
yju iiiiiuu-iearncui tnat, young
'i wanted to raise a uood crowd In
greet the bishop, and ho had issued the
iiaiiilDius, knowing that many who would
not come to hear the bishop preach would
come at the hint of a disturbance.
I he hishon's stay was "a event rn "
Boston Herald.
A Ltmis Farewell.
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SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMILIES AMD
LARGE PARTIKS.

THE NEW

T. JEFFERY,

S.

S. K HOOFER,

HUMES,

rn'lud da'l ! jr. Mt M.nifnr. Gm'l Put
DENVER. COLORADO.
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Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 2334
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M., )
April 12, 1892. f
Notice is hereby given that the follow-n- g
named settler has filed notice ol his
utention to make final proof in support of
is claim, and that said proof will be made
the register and receiver at fauta
N. M., on May 18, 1M12, viz. : Juan
ladril lor tbe Be '4, sec. 17, tp 14 n, r 10 is restored

A feeble woman

to health and strength,
ur. nerce's lavorito 1'iescrip-tioIf you're overworked, " run-

He names the following witnesses to Dy
irove his continuous residence upon, and
down," or debilitated, you need it.
nitivation 01, said land, viz :
THE MILITARY TOST.
Severo Montova, Kicardo Montoya, It's an invigorating,
restorative
At Santa Fe is the oldest military estab- Santiago Madril, Jose Rafael Anays, all tonio, and a soothing and strengthlisbment on American soil, having been in
t Lamy, N. iM.
A. L. Mohiiihon,
ening nervine, imparting tone and almost continuous occupation since 1002
Register.
when the Spaniards first established here
to
whole
the
vigor
system. It's a their
base of
Old Fort Marcy
legitimate medicine, too carefully was built by U.operations.
8. soldiers in 1840 and the
Notice of Publication.
compounded by an experienced phy- new poRt was occupied a few years later,
sician, and adapted to woman's, deli- Appended is a roster of the present garrison
Homestead No. 2925.
cate organization. Tor all' the at Fort Marcy:
Land Office at Santa Fk, N. M ,
chronic weaknesses, functional deApril 1, 181)2.)
Notice is hereby given that the following rangements, and
Infantry.
painful disorders Headqra. k.11th
r. resrson.. Comdg. rnrt. A fort
arced settler has tiled notice of hieinten-o- n
to the sex, it is an unfailing i;oiouai
Lt. Col Simon tinvder. iv. o.uoiuniD a naa.unio
peculiar
to make final proof in support of
D. H. comdg. Sau
W.
MaJ.
Whitteniore.
K,
Diego
It's because it is unfailis claim, and that said proof will be made remedy.
Bk.
efore register and receiver at Santa Fe, ing that it can bo sold under a posi- 1st Lt I. W. Llttell, adj. I'ost ailjt. treu. R. O. A
A.
ij.
O,
If it fails to give 1st I,L E. H. Plummet, A. A. O. St., A C. 8.,
i. M.; on May 23, 1892, via: Barlolo tive guarantee.
aides! for the se
A. 0. 0. ill A. E. O.
r. q. ro,
nw )
ew M ne )i satisfaction, in any case for which
)i
Co. B, 10th Infantry.
w
ee
sec. 18, tp zi it's recommended, the
4 ne ;i sw
J. K. Kirk in an. On leave Oct. 30, t mot.
money paid Cap'ain
, r 6 e.
lat Lieut. H. Klrby
for it will be promptly returned.
2d. Lt. A. W. hrewater.
He names tbe folTowing witnesses tn
It is a legitimate medicine not Co. O, ISthG. Infantry,
rove his continuous residence upon, and
ltarr.-tt.
On leave Oct. 1, 4, mot.
ullivatiou of. said land, viz:
a beverage. Contains no alcohol Captain
1st Lt V. . si ottlcr
20 Lt. E.M. Johnson, Jr. D. S. Coll-(t- o
Teodoro Montes Viuil. EsDanoIa. N. to inebriate ; no
duty Al
or
to
syrup
liance, UUIO,
4.; Juan Coidova, Chamita, N. M.; Oua- - sour or ferment in the sugar
Co. K. 10th Infantry
stomach
M. : r.pimiupe i,ucero. Wenanola.
and cause distress. As peculiar in Captain W. T. Uuggaii.l) 8. Coluabu Bkt,
nenio E. Vigil, Chamita, N. M.
lat Lleyt. w. Palildlnff.
its marvelous, remedial results
MOBKISON.
A.

1.

Register., in its composition.
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Mexico.
The walls of the old cathedral date in part
from 1022; but tbe edifice proper is from the

past century.
Other points of interest to the tourists
are:
The Uistoral Society's rooms; the
'Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
cemetery of Our Lady of the Kbsary; the
church museum at the new cathedral, the
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady ot
Guadalupe with its rare old works of art;
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
Pioneer
Kit Carson, erected by
theG. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent s
Lospital, conducted by the Sisters ol Charity,
and the Orphans' ind lstrinl school; the In- dian training school; Loretto Academy and
the chapel of Our Lady of Light; the liaiuo-n-a
Indian school; St. Catharine's Indian
school.
The slght-see- r
here may also take a
vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
and
profit. The various spots of
pleasure
interests to be visited are Tcsuque pueblo,
in
tbe
divide
route; Monument rock,
taking
up in picturesque Santa Pc canon; the Aztec
mineral springs; Namhe pueblo; Agua Fria
village; the turquoise mines; place of the assassination of Governor Perez; San Ildefonso
mcblo, or the ancient cliff dwellings, beyond
he Kio Grande.

Q. W. MEYLERT

to $3.00 per day

Uli.tH)

Fel

descriptive

KZriTTKD ANOF.BrinRNIsHBD.
TOl KISTS' HKADVICABTavr

riROT CLAD.

Hotel Coaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.

sr. 7

7

Who Knows?
Rivers What do you think of that storv
that a pug nose can be straightened out by
LLE
lying on one s iace wnen In hed?
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS,
Banks I think it's a lie on the face of it.
ill through trains equipped with Pullman Falaoe
Chicago Tribune.
and Tourist siupiag Cars. ,
Mistaken Identity.
For elegantly Illustrated
books fn
it colt, addrai a

Felipe

5S0

(jet

SALT LAKE CITY

:

1ST.

The Leading Hotel in Kev- - Mexico

'

INSTITUTIONS.

Among the more important public insti
tutions located bote, in spacious and attrac- live modern buildings, are the U.S. court
and federal olDce building, the territorial
capitol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
penitentiary, New Merice orphan's training
v nieeiiL o
siuuwi,
cuarity Hospital, u. a.
government Indian school, Katnona memo- rial institute for Indian girls ,Ht. Catherine
Indian boys training school, Kort Slarcy
barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto acaii- emy, Presbyterian home missions industrial
school for girls, New Mtzico deaf and dumb
institute, New West academy, Catholic
cathedral and four parish churches, Kpia
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches, the governor's palace,
the archepiscopal residencoof Archbishop J.
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. L.
Chapelle
and many others, including
s
hotel
accommodations, and several sanitary institutions for the benefit of health-seeker-

Lt&S

A little Augusta girl has a small brothe
whom her mother is just teaching "to
his prayers. One ovenina in the nresence
of this little sister bo was saying bis
prayers, and was reminded by the motb,er
inai ne nau not prayed for his grandfather.
i sDoitid think, mamma, he was old
enough to pray for himself," remarked
tne little girl. llangor Commercial.

AI

'

:

mm

Old Enough to Pray for Himself.

m

Tx

From this it will appear that Santa Fe is
relatively warmer in winter and cooler in
summer than other places having nearly
the same annual temperature. Compare
'be dillerence between the coolest month
and the warmest month for these places,
ln Santa Fe the monthly range is SU.H, in
J. L Russell.
Boston, 45.1; Albany, 4D.1; Bullalo, 41. s;
tiranti ilavcn, 411,7; iNnrth
ueiroic,
Platte, 52.3: We find that. Santa Fe has the
of northern Illinois and
temperature
spring
FLORIST
Indiana, the sunitncr temperature of northern Wisconsin ami Michigan, the autumn
DENVER, COLO.
temperature of Wisconsin and Michigan,
and the. winter temperature of central
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, bv
bksoubces.
staying in Santa Fe, the invalid gets the
Santa Fe county has an area of 1 493 000 favorable summers that a resident of Spring- "y C"'i8ra0"8
acres and a population of 16,010. The p'rin-- !
Hero is mcteological
cipal occupations are mining, sheep and cat- data fur 1801 as fur-ti- e
raising, truck farming and fruit growing. nished by the IT. S. local weather bureau:
'
Scenic Line of the
47.3
The valley soils are especially adapted to Avc'rare '"rniturc
61.3
Average relative humiditv
1
i
.1.
is
faftn
velocity of wind, miles per
THE
In the southern portion of the county Tot., r,','f.j
Ifi 7?
Pi?iT.f?.I'-Industry, the Number ofbmdies'davVZZVZr". 1
,the
of coal,PV'P"!,
DENYER
lead, silver, iron, cop- Number of fair
large
107
days
per and gold, in veins as well as in the form Number of cloudy
03
days
of placer gold, at Cerrillos, New Placers
AND
For tubercular diseases the deal h rate in
(Dolores) Golden and San Pedro being just- New Mexico is the lowest in
the
the
union,
noted for their richness.
ratio being as follows: New Kngland, 2";
RIO GRANDE ly
Minnesota, 14; southern states, Ii; New Mux- inn world's sanitarium.
3.
But it is to Santa Fe's snnerior rlimntM" ico,
,
. .. .
'
DISTANCES
RAILROAD
Kansas Citv 8fi9
Snn,a Fe is di8tant f
as a cure
rmm
power
.ixsconsump.
Denver
mii,.s.
PASSING THROUGH
tion and other pulmonary diseasethat Santa 210 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from'
318 miles; from Kl Paso, 310 miles;
Fe bases its great future upon. The hiubest
American medical authorities concede the ?;TuciscomM'es1'32 n,iltsi from 8tt"
'n Routt to and from th Pacific Coait.
superior advantages of the city's location.
The requisites of a climate curative of
points or intkwibt. .
THE POPULAR LINE TO
There 'are some forty various points of
consumption, are, according to the best
medical testimony, altitude, dryness, equa- - more or less historic interest in aad
about
of temperature, light and sunshine. the ancient city.
LeadviHejGlenwood Spnngs.flspen bility
snd a parous soil. Moreover, if possible,
The old adobe palace stands on the spot
these must be sought in localities interesting where the old Spanish palace had been erect-and attractive, where variety and occjpa- - ed shortly after 1605. That ancient strncture
AnU UnAiilJ JUNCIIflH.
lion nay be had, and the social advantages was destroyed in 1680, and the present one
re good.
was constructed between 1097 and 1716.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
An eminent German authority savs: "The
The chapel of San Miguel was built
most
huinn'n
to
favorable
1630 and J080. In the latter vears the
the
tween
organNew Mexico Points hml.al....l
.
Tiiiiai, Santa
l
.1...
i.
QOitn.
,
1.. tv n
v.l:
,s .....
,vw iiirrcia, avujewuai mure inuians
uesiroyeu it. r uny restored in iviu.
,500 feet.
Rt aching all the principal towua and mining
it had previously and after 101)3, been the
hn
New
Mexico,
camps la Colorado. Utah and
cniy spanisii chapel in Santa Fe. It still
remains the oldest church in use in New
i'HE TOURIST'S
FAVORITE

Threat.
An Austin colored men, with protruding
eyes, rushed into Justice Tegeuer's office
and exclaimed:
"I wants Colonel Jones, wio libs nex
noor 10 me, put under a million doll.-honds ter keep de peace."
"Has be threatened your life?"
"He has dono dat berry thing. lie said
ho war gwiue ter fill de nex' niggnh h
lounu niter tiarK in 111s henhouse phi
full ob buckshot." Texas Sittings.

cat Popular Route Between

SARGENT, Cen. Agt.

FLOWERS.

A Dreadful

Things happens mighty queerly these here
uays.
Pin knocked clean off my pins by natcr's ways.
sue seems to mo to Kind o' work In freaks
Toward them folks as her Brent prizes seeks;
rs' caslon'jy sne seems to seem to me
As dal't as any maniac could be.

PARK.

& PACIFIC.

Million Dollars.

i.n',"!',''1'1.1

"Farewell, Km'ly, farewell! Your father
has took me by tlio car and kicked me to
that extent that my mnnly heart is
wil h slinnie and sorrer. Nothin is
left for me now but to hunt Injuns for tlio
remainder of my 'retched life. Me an my
pal leaves for the wild west this minuit.
Tliis letter contains my will what'll make
you my hairess; also a nickel to buy a memento of one who will be heard of in bor
der annals as Curdle Lung, the Dust Tosscr. J'areweJI,goodby,adoo! " Exits hastiLife.
ly with pal.

TE)

Other Jtesourcts

(THE

All lovsra of Flow
ers are requeeted to
end for a hand- so mo Illustrated
Catalogue of Plant)
and flowers to

TUB NATCHAL SUIIPIUSE OF FARMER JONES.

:ul

Ve
I. Inh on the Matter.
The World's Only Sanitarium Statistical InformaUoa for
Chicago Man I understand that you
Tourist, Invalid
have faid that 1 was not honest in mj
and Health Seeker.
business affairs?
Boston Man A mistake, sir. I simp!)
KOSWELL DISTBICT.
Great altitudes furnish a
said you were not sufficiently scrupulous
Eetriiter
w a r..i..n where the respiratory organs aregymnasium
'coniielled
to jeopardize success.
!'.'.'."'." Frank besiiet
to be exercised, and, consequently become
B1ver
Chicago Man Then I have been mis
larger and more ellicicnt.
EDUCATIONAL.
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
informed. I beg your pardon , sir. Texas
Territorial Board or Education.
hemorrhage, as was the old
Siftinus.
Governor ,L Bradford Tritico, I' rof. Ilirniu fact has been well established opinion. This Short lino to NEW OKLKAVS, KANSAS
by experience
CITY, CHICAGO, ST.
Hadley, Elias 8. Stover, Amado Cliavcs, onu iniservsi ion.
MH'IS, N i:V YOKK, WASHINGTON. Favorite
Prof. P. J. Schneider
to the
1'rof. J. W. Harrington, chief or the U. 8.
uon ii, ustiHKlsouth.ia.st. PULLMAN PALACE lino
Suiit.ofPublicInstruction
Amado Chnves wenther bureau, says:
SLEEP.
Fe lies in the driest part or tlm '
"Santa
JNfii.
AI.'S
between
daily
St. Louis and Dallas For
HISTORICAL.
United States. This region is
M oi l!, and El
but
Paso; also Marshall and New Orlean.
8anta Fe. the cit.v nf the ttnlv iriii, nr ui changes in form from seasonextensive,
to season.
Would not
the busy. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico.
Hithout
Santa Fe is always in it, however.
change. Solid Trains, El Paso to 8U
Imsilintf, brainy American
center, sanitarium and Are! letiimvnm aim
to imrt with the
TUB WATERS OF SANTA FE.
Louis. I'irst class Eqiiiinncot.
An Indian Pueblo had existed on the site pre(if (food
Dr.
J. F. Danfer
of the
which he cmi xnn and pre vious to the 15th century. Its name was
furvu by the use of thou.
but
it was abandoned American Health Kesort association says:
Safe, Sure, KllH't.vt) and before Coronado'a time.
The Spnni:;h town
"It is worth
miles to drink of
Unfailing
of Santa Fe was founded in 100,1, it is there- such waters as traveling
SURE CONNECTION.
flow through this deep cut in
CHINESE
fore the second oldest Enrniienii si.ltl..n,i.t
till extant in the United .States. In 1801 the mountains and supply the city of Santa
with which the great
came the first venturesome American trndcr Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation t&Rer Hint j our llchcl. Ii end I'cmih find ln..i..
the forerunner of the grent line uf mer- of the fruit farms. The water is
hOIcm. ticl.el
Lee Wing Brothers
chants who have made tralli cover the Santa pure, cold and fresh from theabsolutely
cket ajieu te.
melting
world-wid- e
Fe
snows
and
or
in its celebrity.
rermutientlv
above,
speedily
trail,
trickling from springs in
cure every form nf Nervoiin. ;h'unh' l'rf vim,
n
the
side.
H
mountain
tree
is
from
CITY
or SANTA FK.
and .Sexual lKneuHes, l.nHt Mnnhood, Seminal
aiKnu or oilier ingredients so verv in uriims
Weakness, Krrora of Youth, Criuary, Kidney ami
Ihe CltV lies in a charninn? nniiL-- on Mia to the eniisinut.tive m.t;,..., w',.i. .'. - :
IJyer Troubles, Diseases mi the Heart, I,unjfn and west
side
of the Santa Fe rann'e and is shel- - a great boon anywhere and lit anv time but E. L.
u
in fiat,
the it ood or Nkn.
El
tered from the northern
of tin Stomach and HovvelH, KheuinatlHiii, Neu
liv n ihn. r here, where ntl.er
i
i.
u
hIkim, Pumlysis, DysiiL-psia-,
Consllpatiou, Svph-ills- , low hills which extend from the 'mountains pure air combine to produce an ideal
GASTcN V.ESLiEn. Cen. Pass. & Ticket
tihonorrcH, Cileet, and all veakueasoB 'and west as far as the Uio Grande.
It lies in the climate, it is of snw-inii.t
iiineusL'M.w any ortran oi tne hoav.
Agt Dallas,
vaney ai me moui u oi a picturWlXdi'N rtsmedies
STATISTICAL INFORMATION.
whero nil i'11"
idW,
the
chief entrance to the Pecos
otlior meaiiM lull. Cumiultafioii and fxain iu esque canon,
The annual temperature varies but little
ion free, and only a small sura of t tie remedies, National Park, and through which runs the
all for coiiKiilrat on. or wriiit vTm.r.mw fniiv Rio Santa Fe, a beautiful mountain stream. from year to year. The following tables tell
eiKiloe stami- for reply,
having its rise in the Santa Fe range of the tale:
uiyuiiiaiiis. ita elevation is o.oua ieet. its
LEE WING BROTHERS, population
is 7,850. It has good schools and
ANNUAL
MEAN.
TIAB. ANNUAL KUAN.
churches. There is an excellent system of
1534 Larimer St., DENVER, COLO. water works. The city is lighted with gas
.
and electricity.
iK"2
47.9
It has more points of his- 1S72.
1873. .
48.5
ItKI
toric interest than any other place on the 1574
4S.0
ls4
North American continent. Land maybe ls7ft...
47.l
IMS
...47.7
purchased at prices to suit the rich or the 1S7D .
47.5
IrSli
...47.6
poor. Five acres in Santa Fe or vicinity 1K77..
47.6
1W
4!i 0
47.0
will produce more than can be produced 1878..
ISS.S .
. 4S.4
1.0 2
187!)..
1MI..
411.8
anywhere else in the world. Our markets 1880 .
-:- -:- 4.V0J iVH)
5D 4
are close at hand and we can successfully 1881..
...lacking 18111..
..47.3
compete with any other locality. Since the
Samples & directions hnwtotmng&cleanpapersent
vabeV 7h
willow the
",f J",a"nual onUl1?
I.- ,-'
hhc'Y, ', V'
ALB'JQUEROUE.N. M.
"isniuuiiuu oi temperalur through the
. fruit crop, niiat iiloce. what countrv
Wfl hllVA ihn InrffOH, Hlnnlr In .ho
can vear.
from at all prices, l'ulnturs
nd Paper ilanners
approach this record?

kW- -

You boys remember that there cur'us lad
love to ramble about in the spring,
Some six or seven years ago I had
To
and
clean the bosses and to tend he sheep
flowers
are
When the
blooming
ine km tnnt spent most or Ins time asleep?
thrushes sing;
The feller that I had to larrup well
To keep him workin for a little spell?
When the pasturing cattle are cheninp
It never failed to cure dyspepsia and
the cud
iver complaint. Take Simmons Live You knowed him surtiu, Pete- - he gave your
son
And the hogs are rooting around in the
HIb dnng'rous notions how to load the aim
Regulator.
mud,
Tnnt went oft biiriKl jest liko a blastin bomb,
'M' left uhu hardly any sort of thumb.
Mafe From Her Frown.
And that's why I have malaria in mj
lie I should think eo dissipated a fel Why, he's the kid that you said UHeter work
blood.
Almighty peart when he'd no chance to shirk.
ow would be awfully afraid to meet hi.
Ye thought him
He disappeared,
ye know.
mother-in-laHllci' Nam A
I'llU.
drowned,
Act on a new principle regulating the
She He never will. She's in heaven 'X' dragged the mill ponds all the country
liver, Btomach and bowels through the
round,
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Ontil my wife she came to s'arch her box,
Why suffer fiom dyspepsia and hear 'N' found
Pills speedily core biliousness, bad taste,
somehody'd busted off the locks,
ache when Simmons Liver Regulator wil W taken off four dollars in good tin,
Untorpid liver, piles, constipation.
A Waterbury watch 'n' di'mon pin.
equalled for men, women, children. cure you?
Smallest, mildest, surest! 50 doses, 25 eta.
Waal, that there boy has made Immortil fame
Hcooiiod the Other Boys.
Camples Free at A. O. Ireland'!.
By wrltln poems o'er his sinful name.
Wfflit n.akes the reporter look so hBppv 1 seen allusions to him in The Times- -It
tells about his poems, Dot his crimes.
this morning?
I'littinp; on Aii'M.
I never thought when he done work for me
Dusty Hhodee I met Tural Loo up
Got a scoop on the rest of us.
John Milton 'd ever take up poetry.
Fifty-nint- h
street way
and he
How was that?
Carlyle Smith in Harper's Bazar.
wouldn't speak to me.
killed herself st hit
His mother-in-laFltz William That's it. A gent no house.
sooner gets up in the world and sleeps
A Safe Investment.
Merit Wins.
Is one which is guaranteed to bring vou
in the park than he cuts his friends
We desire to say to our citizens, that satisfactory results, or in case of failure a
'Tain'tlong since he was eatin' snowball?
for years we have been selling Dr. King's return of purchase price. On this safe
in the Battery.
New Discovery for Consumption,
Dr. plan you can buy from advertised Druggist
a bottle of Dr. King's New Discovery for
Mlu Wan Xot Afraid.
King's New Life Pills, Bucklen's Arnica
It is guaranteed to bring
Of course he felt it his duty to tell her Salve and Electric Bitters, and have Consumption.
never handled remedies that sell as well, relief in every case, when used for any
was
she
Ihe
affection of Throat, Lungs or Chest, such
that
first girl he over kissed or that have
given such universal satisfac"I'm sorry to hear you say that :" she tion. We do not hesitate to guarantee as Consumption, Inflammation of Lunge,
said. "You can't compare me with other "'em every lime, and we stand ready to Bronchitis, Asthma, Whooping Cough,
Croup, etc., etc. It is pleasant and agreegirls-and- -I'in
sure the comparison
able to taste, perfectly safe, and can alu. rjT,'r:ZVuZ.
would not he to my disadvantage.- "- medies have won
ways be depended anon. Trial bottles
on
theirgreat
popularity
1
free at C. M. Creamer's Drugstore.
their merits. C. M, Creamer Druggist,
IodianapoliB Journal.
1
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eau Printing
l
fully prepared to
io all kind of 1irii1 aud con- nifrclul work at the lonext rates and
the satlnt'Hction of patron.
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COMPLETE BINDERY DEPARTMENT
Coiu-plet-

o,

(irat-eiu- sa

bindery
with the ehtabllsh-mt'ii- t.
Uuliua; and binding of
lunik, railroad, record, and all descriptions nf blank work. Thorough
workmanHhip and best of
Ova-nrnK- -ri

material kept con- t an
tly to
view.
I
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THE

TRAIN SCHEDULES.

Some Ropes of a Change for the Bettor
The Santa Fe Southern's Reasonable Proposition.

The improvement of the iiateentjer
train service over boih the A., T. & 3. t
and the narrow t;auge lines will asain
come up for consideration,
among other
things, at to morrow's special meeting of
the Board of Trade, Both Albuquerque
and Las Vegas, through their commercial
...
organizations, are considering the question of demanding that daylight trains be
SYMI'TOMs I. :.' .(
J!M,AnE:
run through New Mexico by the A., T.
T.oss of
:
in
..It"
up;'
the A S. V., and a joint meeting, represent:;
the momii ;
n'( ; i M.ii tiiin.fjr
ing the sentiment o' I. as Yegas, AlbuTl
HllUUlU-b'?..'
;i ?! (i:m :i.r
querque and Santa Fe business men,
ml.stal:'H I'ur i in ma.'.ri-i- ii ; huii stomach
will he called here just as soon as
imliuvs-tiowith Uatulcney ;wil water-brushbowels lax en I trewtivo by turns; the Las Yegast Commercial club takes
with dull, heavy sensation;
headache,
action, which will probably be
reatlcsnegs, v;ith sensation of having left
Bomethlnj? un leno which ought to have
Concerning the direct daily trains behwn done; full noes alter eating; bad tween
Santa Fe and Cretde, the 1). & K.
aptemper; blues; tireii feelincr; yellow
are nut willing to
pearance of Pkin and eyes ; dizzinef-s- , indi-cat- o G. is yet at sea. They
make the necessary two hours change in
Not all, but always some of these
waut of action'of tho Liver. For
the running time on their line to bring
this improvement, but they waut
A Safe, Reliable Remody about
the Santa Fe Southern to stand the whole
thp.tcan do no harm and has novor been brunt of the change. In other words, the
known to fall to do kooiI,
D. & U (i., so it is said, wauls the Santa
Take Simmons Liver Regulator
Fe Southern train to leave here at 5 a. m.,
-- AN EFi'IitT! VI, SI'KCll Id FOR
three hours earlier than at present. Supt.
I?ovrl Complaint,
Mnlarln,
Helm was asked about it this morning
.Sick Ht'rtilfti'hn,
he said the 1). & K. G. express
and
ItiliousiiosH,
(lo list iat low.
would be the chief benitlciary, and while
Kiiliifv
.Inutulic,
lUollinl l...pifv.MOn,
liC. the Santa Fe Southern would do
the
.nA i uv-i- c
i! - f reasonable thing, it could nut send out its
" I !. ive !.r, l f '
vv.?train so early as 5 o'clock and bring it in
file c.
so late as 9 p. in. in order to meet the
licgitl
demand for daily connections to and from
1.1VIT
Creede.
Mr. Helm said he was willing
of t:
pivvcr.
to meet the 1). & It. G. half way in the
ot the .M.r-.i."
A,k.
.. M. liix;.,
premises and would thorteu up the time
over the Soul hern's forty miles, one hour,
CXI.'
if the D. & It. G. would save an hour on
cur 7. Sum;
its 150 miles. This would seem to be a
J, E. Seilin & Cc, rhUarU-bbh- ,
very reasonable solution of tire problem.

f

be built in the 31 and 4th wards
in this city. The incoming school board
Iihb an excellent chance to do some good
work in that direction.
Un.loif Johns, a Swiss, hailing from

alnuld

California, was caught by Marshal Gray
under rather suspicious circumstances, at
1?
o'clock yesterday morning, and run
into the city cooler. He was seen making an effort to break into Gusdorf Bros',
store and later was caught endeavoring to
break open the front dcor at the Rio
office.
When
Grande
the
express
marshal came up, the fellow made a
fight and the marshal knocked him
he was given twenty days
down.
on the chain gang.
Unlets your tax returns are filed by
the last of this month, the assessor will
file them for you and add a penalty of 30
File
per cent to the regular amount.
your tax return therefor, and do It speedily-
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A Land

Office

WAIFS.

Change-Allotm-

ent

Indian Lands Postoffloe Changes
and Newsy Notes.

of all in Leavening Power.

of

IV,

Musilla

Pi

If

Exchange Hotel

s

a

3
o

as

AES0OJTELY PURE
Letter hint.

nf letters rpnininina nm.alla.l r In
the postollice at Santa Fe, Now Mexico, for
postmaster;
Traveailla, Colfax county! wti wrim eiiiiiiiK
io;ij. 11 not
Lydia G. Doran, postmaster.
Appointcalled for within twiprno,
o weeks will be gent to
ments: Swarts, Grant countv, John tho dead letter ollice at
:
Washington
Brockmau, versus IV. J. Franks, resigurd. Ilk nsrni. I' I
Martinez, Sarita
The school of mines building is now Atkinson, II M
Miss
Aliea
Montoya,
lteoavid. s, Vuiilno
Ortiz, iluii.laleua do
completed, and at the meeting
ltlea. Lueiiuia
Ortiz, Jnsa
will lie accepted by the board. It is a Clatflle, Mrs Jlio J
Otero, 1'trlilla C du
Far ons, Mrs J I,
magnificent structure the beet by far of CartiT, Mrs Allen (2)
1'erlilia
Parsons, J K (2)
any public building in the territory, the Clinves,
hurles
ranionH, J I.
Chieftain thinks, and is an honor to the Chirk,
Miss
Daisy
Dean,
Pays, Alauro
PeierHt.n, Otto
gentlemen composingthe board of trustees Garcia, 1'nlllitu
iteynolds, James M
who built it. Governor Prince left last llrlcgo, I'uhlo
Knist
Kiee, Leonard
Hamprle,
for
Socorro
to
attend
this meeting. Hi'rn.'ia, Almiu
night
Itowluud, Uenjumb J
Miss J
KireluitT,
Ituiz, Jra
the
commissioner of the genThrough
..h.tr.t
Vljil, Joi-eral land office, the prfsident has di- Martinez, jualilln
Vijll. Healrlz
rected a change in the boundaries of the Montoya, Clotario
Van Camp. Harrv
Lincoln land district.
III calling please say advertised and
By the change all
of
that part
townships two north, ranges give the date.
J . l Kl.TJIER,
nine, ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourPostmaster
teen, fifteen, sixteen, seventeen, eighteon
and nineteen east of the New Mexico prinKi ult i;rower, Attention I
cipal meridian lying in Lincoln county,
At the regular meeting ot the Santa Fe
detached from the Lincoln land district
by the change of the boundary, is added county horticultural commissioners, the
.o the Santa Fe land district and will following official notice to all fruitgrowers
hereafter form a part of said district. was presented by Hon. Trinidad
Alarid,
Further no'ice of the precise time when
and unanimously adopted:
the foregoing changes will be carried into chairman,
All persons, possessors of an orchard or
effect will be given by the register and receiver of the Santa Fe and L'ucoln laud orchards, nurseries, trees or vineyards of
any variety within the county of Santa
districts.
Fe, territory of No Mexico, are hereby
O. G. Co'eman and a eurvovina;
party notified ntid respectfully requested by the
leave to morrow for the Mescalero Apache
board of horticultural commisIndian reserve, in Lincoln county, for county
sioners of the above mentioned county, to
the purpose of surveying the arable ciisinfttct and destrov
any and all scab
lands there into ten acre tracts, soon to
bug, codling moth or other insoct pest
i e allotted in
to
these
Indians
severalty
injurious to fruit trees nr vines, their eggs
There are 472,000 acres cf land in this or
larvii', found within their respective
reserve and 400 Indians to o cupy it.
by means of sprayers or other
I'he land is generally referred to as the orchards,
ell'eclivo
method ; and said persons are
best land in the southwest. Oklahoma's further notified
that the said county board
soil is not a murker beside it, white the ot
horiiciiltiirHl comt'tiisnioriers will, from
climate is well nigli perfe. t. Too reser- time to
a
time,
required by luw, examine
vation is in a mountainous region, alti- the orchards
within said' county, and if
tude about 4,000 feet; well wutered anil
are found infected with any insect
any
timbered, while the valleys are from one
to fruit trees or vines, will order
to two miles wide and will produce al- injurious
the disinfection or destruction of said inmost everything and anything. There
and otherwise proceed as
insects,
jurious
is mucn talk oi making an earnest de-- ;
hy law.
mand to have this reservation thrown provided
Trinidad Alakid,
after the Indians
open to settlement
Enos Andrkwh,
shall have received their lands in sev-- I
Gl.-II. 4!imHtt
eralty.
County Horticultural Commission
r.lMl

CO

F2

(lie Xrvv Mexico Hoard or
Manager of the World's l'nlr '

llcetlnjjof
'

The board of managers of the World's
Columbian exposition for New Mexico
will hold meetings at the following times
and places: Las Vegas, Friday April 22,
1892; Springer, Monday, April 2.r; Santa
Fe, TueBday. April ilij Albuquerque,
Wednesday, April 27; l.os l.unas, Thursday, April 28; Socorro, Fridav, April 21);
Silver City, Monday, May" 2; Kddy,
Thursday, May 5.
Meetings in other counties will be called
for dates early in May. The
ohject tf
the meetings is to organize the work in
the various counties, anil to select the
committees to aid in preparing the exhibit for the World's fair.
It is earnestly hoped that all persons
having the interest of New Mexico al
heart will be present at these meetings
and assist in the soled ion of good committees suitable for tho work in hand.
The meeting in Eddy will he for the
purpose of organizing the committees for
Eddy and Chaves counties.
W. T. Thornton.
W. II. II. Li.kweli.yn,
l'reeidunt.
Secretary.
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Mexico fcr tho Ctlulniltii

lismukliia; llcadiiunrlvri, at Santa Fe.
He will call ou Citizens and give them
a chance to examine this, the best
Range Manufactured.
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Is the Best Equipped Educational Institution hi New Mexioo
It has twelve Professor
I

' Science

and Instructors.

It often cholo. of four

and Agriculture.

3

Civil

2

conrses

Mechanical Engineering.

4

Engineering.

Classical.

To prepare for entrance to the College it sustains a
PREPARATORY
SCHOOL,
it has an elegant building equipped with 110,003 worth of referonee books,
apparatus and machinery. Three terms each sear Autumn open. Heut. 7; Winter,
Nov. 30i Spring, March 1. Entrance fee S3 each year. Tuition and
Teat
Books Free. Plenty ot boarding at about US per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY. Pres.
Las Cruces, N. M.
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Twenty-on- e
copies of this journal and
the same number of the pamphlet on
y
Santa Fe were sent out
from the
Naw Mexican otlice in answer to in
quiries about this city and this climate.
Santa Fe and New Mexico are attracting
attention.
The 1st regiment, U. S. cavalry, en
route from Montana to various posts in
New Mexico and Arizona, passed Lamy
junction last night. It requires thirteen
passenger aud twenty-thre- e
freight cars
to move the regiment, which consists of
from 450 to 500 men.
The Sons of Veterans drum corps meets
at 7 :30
at Grand Arnfv hall for
practice. Carleton post takes a deep interest in the corps and has engaged the
for Sale or To l.diso.
services of W. H. Smith, of the 10th inFurnished or unfurnished a Inure and
He thorough
fantry band, as instructor.
handsome twelve room house, in perfect
V. 8. Lund Court.
ly uuderstauds his business, and the Sons
order; all modern improvements ; line
METEOROLCCICAL
The court of private land claims has will find there is no boys' play in the
kitchetl garden and ironnds.
orchard,
U. S. DKI'AHTMKNT OF AtlHN'CI.TUHR,
Location central and the best in the city.
been engaged
in hearing the Albu- service upon which they are about to
WliATlIHlt liCKKAlI, OFFICK UK OUSKKVKK,
IMi'A
N.
24.
Santa Kc,
M., April
Apply to Gee. W. Koaehel, attorney.
querque community grant case. Col. M. enter.
: - 3
G. Reynolds appearing for the governLieut. 1'aulding, of Fort Marcy, has
t 9 S'bS-- I
fainting taught iu China anil water
colors.
Also piano and vocal music.
ment and Messrs. F. V. Clancy and E. been designated by the quartermaster's
"5 5
Terms
reasonable.
For information in
VV. Dobson
representing the people of department to superintend the disinterquire nt Mrs. (ialleens nr address Mrs.
Albuquerque. The grant as claimed cov- ment of tho bodies now
at
ft. t.haion, I'. O, Box ISO, Simla Fe, N.
lying
ers about 18,000 ucres, one league toward
Fo ts Union and Cummiugs.
.sai
Cloudy each
Undert'.:l
12
t'lnudls
point of the compass beginning at
p.
taker
Gable has the contract. If the
A Manufacturing F.niiiIiIIkIiiiw i,!
the center of oil town. The evidence
Im
Aiaxiuiuiii lumpuruiuru
. tlu
Minimum Tumpe-atur- o
Has been added to Gable's undertaking
touching the origin of the grant is oioeliy deed for the additional land necessary
to of a
Total Precipitation
11.
K.
character.
rooms.
Coffins and caskets furnished in
documentary
to enlarge the mlitary cemetery at Santa
H. B. H Kit sky, Observer.
either walnut, rosewood or cloth at half
Whiting, one of the older residents of
Fe, is turned ever at once, these bodies
the usual price of similar goods shipped
Albuquerque, and Surveyor Ueueral
Hobart were examined tins forenoon, will probably be brought here, though
here from the east. Get prices before
and closing arguments are being made thus far no orders touching this matter
Durchaeinir elflon'tioro
TTtwIariolrA..
this afternoon. It is expected that the have been received.
and factory upper San Francisco street
court w ill announce its decision this afteropposite me caiueurai.
noon and take an adjournment for at
The regular annual meeting of the
least two months.
PERSONAL.
stockholders of the Santa Fe Progress &
Southeast cor. Pl.za.
In about two weeks Chief Justice Reed,
Improvement company will be held at
Attorney Reynolds, Interpreter Chacon
Henry Essinger is over from Las Ve.
SANTA FE,
JJ.M. and
the otlice of the company over the Second
Stenographer l'arker leave for
ood t'ooklng
gas.
National bank on Saturday, April 30,
and
to
Uuaymas, Sonora, Mexico,
Centra!'
Wanted.
soneof the chief bleseingsof every home.
y
(ieo. W. Hickox was up from Albuquerfan) MXd
1892, at 12 o'clock m.. for the nurnnae nf
take evidence in a case involving lands
A tract of 500,000 to 1,000,000
To always inture good custards, pudding?,
for
acres,
a board of directors to serve for
on which the town of Yuma, A. T., is que yesterday to visit hie family.
sauces, ect U6e Gail Borden "Eagle" a caBii tinver : title must he good. Locnt on electing
the
located. June 1 the court will open a
ensuing fiscal year.
Adjutant General Fletcher left last uranu vjonoensea Milk. Directions on tht New Mexico, Arizona or Texas. Address
Edwin B. Skwaiid, Secretary.
session at Denver.
V. B. Sloan, Santa Fe, N. M.
label, Sold by your grocer and druggist.
night on a trip to the Navajo country.
Weak stomach strengthened by Ueech-ara'- a
Special Rate by the Week,
U. H. Salazar, ed;tor of La Voz, is over
4
oui'i.
Pills.
The Nperlnl Kxhlhit.
District court opened at Tierra Amarilla from Las Vegas on a visit to friends.
We
the
that
regret
submitted
Wanted
Position by experienced phardesigns
G. h. Hopkins, who runs the curio
Among tin more important
today.
"WORTH A GUINEA A BOS."
macist, can manage store or laboratory.
cases to come up at this session is that of bazaars atCoronado, Cal., was in the city to the ladies' auxiliary committee did not
Best
references
furnished ; address C. H.
in
artistic
conception answer the reqnire-mentso- f
J. r. O'Brien vs. the Lincoln-Luckyesterday.
Uussell, Bowling Green, Ohio.
the
ladies.
Therefore
we
Ferdinand
of
reject
on
based
the
claim
Fort Garland, a
Mining company,
Myer,
all designs offered up to April 3. The
that this company is taking ore out of prominent pioneer citizen of that
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba $1.50 per
section, ladies of
the l'arnell claim in which Mr. O'Brien is
gauon ui voioraao saloon.
the committee of eleven are in
the
visiting
city.
h
owns a
interest. The caee is
TASTELES- S- EFFECTUAL !
II. II. bhepperd, ot Denver, traveling ignorance of the designers in question, as f
Milk punch 10 cts a glass at the Coloranet for Wednesday.
Mr. Catron repreFOB A
sents Mr. O'Brien and F. Downs the agent for the Cnicago & Alton road.epent they, after passing upon designs submitdo mice n
Lincoln-Luckted, did not open the envelopes accomDISORDERED LIVER
company. The latter anil
at the Claire.
Furnished rooms by the day, week or
R. Y. Anderson left foi Tierra Amarilla Miuday
panying them, which will he examined
Taken u directed thew famous Pills will
Dr. Andrews came in yesterdav from and
uiuiiui ; onca nouse, clean Deds, qme
raarrslIouB restoratives to 11 enfeebled
this morning.
passed on for prizes at later dates.
Erova above or
diseases.
kindred
the 8pannla valley and reports the fruit Mr. Spitz' desigu met with approval, but
place, at 25, 35 and 60 cents. Olinger
block. Jasofine Widmaier. propts.
did not comply with conditions of the
a
Cents
Box.
there
as
most
crop
promising.
bat generally recognized In England and. in
tVilrn Division.;
KOINI) AliOUT TOWN.
specifications, hence could not be considfact througbout th world to be "worth a
Judges H. C. Slues and W. F. Stone ered.
Messrs. Krick Bros, are now prepared
We therefore issue the
Kiiinna a hox." for the reason that they
following
WII-te deliver to all parts of the citv the celereturned last night from their respective call for further
CURE a Wltte run (re
InTO. 32.
designs :
that tbey have saved to many
The streets should be spriukled.
Iu ettect 'Vciucsday November is, wSl.
brated Anheuser-BuscbulTarers not merely one bub Many guineas, in
A table to represent the mineral and
homes in Denver and Wichita. They are
beer, "in bottlos
doutors bills.
or kegs. Leave orders at Miller & Half-ner'- a
Typical Santa Fe weather this ; nice, at the Palace.
precious stones of Santa Fe county.
WKS'WARD.
EASTWARD.
Covered with a Tasteless & Sotubla Coating.
S TATIONS.
bakery.
S'ze of surface of
isn't it?
Of all drut'gists. Prlt-2, cunts a box!
Harry J. Whiting, of Albuquerque. to be inlaid with table, eighteen inches,
MO. I. NO. 1.
NO. 2. NO. i.
New York Drool 31") (Vmat Hi.
Tax returns should be filed now time well known
precious stones, pe rifled
send for our pamphlet and
Ladies,
in
Santa
is
in
the
Fe,
capital woods, (iiiaree gold and silver, andtbear-in- g
Lv .. Ohlonsro
Ar
0:110 1
T:60p
testimonial ; something new, a veritable
is up on April 30.
. ..KaiiRRK
as a witness before the land court; he can
on its fuce the territorial seal old
0:M
4:00b
City...
It
saves yon lots of trouble.
blessing.
.J.
8:40a
...
Tie up your dog or pay his license if be found at the
8:?o"
Junta
church of San Migul, governor's palace,
6:00p fi:is''
Palace.
1:10"
Kirkwood Hard Rubber Co., Murphy
:45"
12:2'" 3:46"
.Albuquerque.
and a typical Indian villuge.
'
'
capitol
T:.0"
7:20'll:0fi" you don't want him killed.
(.'nnlidnt
Hugh Morrison, employed in the A. & Height of table
Bldg., San Francisco, Cal.
,
W locate
8:11" 10: 3"
SV'ilO:S7"
A social hop is booked to take place at P.
thirty two
base
:4,Ji" 1C:5H"
railroad offices at Albuquerque, spent not tn bn -n noriostal
10:. .ft"
TI.A
Gallup
RECENT
ARRIVALS
:("
r;
Alio ucriHurr lu
10:0-- ' l:Mlp ..Navajo springs... 3:;.0" 7:45 a tho Athletic club rooms
night. yesterday in the city on a visit to hie incorporate nora oi me
11:40" 2:5.,"..
Ilnlbrook. ... 3:10" 6:15"
territory, such as
The portal in front of the Delgado
4:45"
Winslow
and
yucca,
12:ft0p
amole,
cactus in the
palmea
l:10p
and
Mrs.
parents,
Morrison.
Judge
8:6ft1' 7:35"
Flu Wait
10:fa 2:40p building on the south side of the
different colors of the various metals
plaza
5:4 "
D. L. Ochoa, editor of the Spanish pa:l5"
V.ill:aun
8:35" 1:20"
used.
Cost
of
to
above
be
from JS00 to
7:66" 11:65". Prwott Junction.. 5:36" 10:20" should come down.
1 eai'h
per, El Hispauo Americano, at Las Ve- t i.uuu.
9:45" 2:00"
3:05" 8:50"
Springs..
Go to the assessor's office and make
ll:J2" 4:4j"
Kinamau
... 1:27" 6:2"a
Designs must be submitted to Mrs. B
gas, is in the capital
on business
1:66a
1U:30" 8:25" out
Neeilk'b
(' .. .TheFeuner
V
Seliirman.
your tax return for this year, if you and paid the New Mexican a
...: - O hnr J!U uin.
"3:50" 10:. 6p
8:44" 1:85 n
" ;
nitll 14U Ulailllpleasant
8:.n0" 1110
Baiidad
6:50" U:30p do not want to be assessd 30 per cent
guishing marks and accompanied by a
call.
8:68' 8:5U"
3:50" K:27"
Daggett
ocmcu
fll-- ll
lull
A TT i
containing
explana:15" 4:20" Ar... Bornrow ,.,Lv 8:25" 8:06" penalty.
Mr. Frank W. Clancy, one of New Mex- tions. euveiope
Same to bo sent in Saturdav.
7:40
12:16 p
Mojave
Aztlan and Paradise lodges will hold a ico's
30
os
Antreles
12:20"
next.
!l:45p
leading attorneys, is in the capital April
... Han Diego ...
8:06"
7:40a social at the hall of the latter
Ladies are- enpcinllv
.i
-r...:..i.
from Albuquerque on business connected
Bi
v HnmA
tin iiinti uo- Sau Francisco
5:00 "
)2:55"
signs, as they are the ones to whom the Dew Drop Canned Fruits and
evening in celebration of the 73d an- with the
case
before
Albuquerque
grant
priies of $7 and lf5 will be awarded, with
;NN MJ I IONS.
niversary of did Fellowship.
the court of private land claims.
Vegetables. Patent Imperial
it- the honnrablA tnAntinn nf
w, ti.i.
blliill.
UV
A.LBr(iUKRyt'F-A.- ,T
,4 . K. Railway for all
The New Mexico World's fair commisHon.
are specially warned to conceal
W.
E.
Flour. Pride of tue Valley,
signers
of
Dobson, one
points east and south.
Albuquer
sioners are to hold a meeting in Santa
ISO MEN'S FURNISHER,
que s bright young attorneys, is in the their identity, as in any other event their
Gold Coin and Mountain Pink
PRKSdOTT Jrif'TION-Prosc- r.tt
A Ariiona
Fe
for the purpose of organdesign will not lie considered. The right
' eutral railway, lor Fort V hippie aud Fres
city, stopping at the Palace. He is as is reserved to rf ject
Flour. Nebraska Corn. Coloany or all bids.
oott.
izing county committees.
sociated with Mr. Clancy in the Albu.
Mhs. B. Seuoman,
rado Oats. Kansas Hay. New Clothing and Shirts Mada to Order.'
An inconvenient post and a more in8AR8TOW ( allfornla Southern railway tor Lot
Mrs. John Symington,
querque lantfgraut case now on hearing
Aneeles, ran bieKo and other acuthem
convenient dog played hob with a couple
all
Sin franclsK St
Mexico Bran. Colorado PotaMhs. Geo. H. Cross.
- Santa Fe, I,
neiore the U. S. land court.
fornia points'
of 'cycle machines yesterday, the riders
toes.
At
the
California
A.
Claire:
H. Whiteman, San
Oranges.
MOJAVK
ontbern Pacific for Ran Francisco. being J. D. Proudflt aud T. A. Goodwin.
Blood poisoned by
Sacramento and
rthern California polnta.
Francisco; H. H. Sheperd, Denver: R.
diphtheria, the grip
Nuts, etc.
Special meeting of the Board of Trade E. Morrison aud
typhoid fever, scarlet fever, etc., is made
Eswife,
H.
Prescott;
at 4 o'clock
pure and healthy by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.
Tuesday after- singer, Las Vegas; R. P.
Cifre, A. Cajal,
noon. Several matters of moment to Las
Wo cnanreis made by sleeping car
passengei
Vegse; S. A. Williams, Albuquerbetween San Francisco and Kansas City, cr Santa Fe's
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado sa- H. B.
prosperity will come up for que.
dan Diego and Los Angeles and CMcago.
consideration.
At the Exchange : Charles Jones, Gal- loon.
The Grand "anon of the Colorado
McCabe the hackman, appeared on the
lup; James Miller, Cerrillos; Max. E.
Received at rthao fjAiDtn.l. 1. n.
Heretofore Inaccessible to tonnsts, can easily wearing a plaza 4x9 smile yesterday, and
n
DuUr Id Imported and Doniaitlo
Becker, Albuquerque; S. II. Wallace, jr., 000
be reached by taking this lino, via Peace
cigars of different brands and grades
all
because
was
born
son
to
him
another
a
aud
Springs,
stage ride thence of but twenty
R.
R.
Philadelphia;
will
which
be
Eider, Lamy; J. A.
sold at prices which were'
three nitles. 1 his canon Is the grandest and and hiB good w ife on
Saturday night. It is Wisner, Laredo,
most wonderful ot nature'! work.
Texas; E. B. Ames, never before known in this country. You
their tenth child. The mother and little
wil not have to pay for the name of
the
Cerrillos; D. L. Ochoa, Las Vegas.
at
Of
Stop
one are doing nicely.
Flagstaff
makor, but will receive actual value for GRAVE
STONES, MONU
Robert E. Morrison, esq , came
And bnnt bear, deer and wild turkey in tho
up your money.
street
is
abomination
of
the
College
magniflf cnt pine ferestn of the Ban Franc!
irom rrescott yesterday accompanied bv
Yiouutaire; or visit the ancient rmius of the
everybody who drives over it. What is his wife aud that wonderful
child. The
MENTS & IRON FENCING,
AND
Cave and Cliff1 Dwellers.
the matter with the city chain gang latter will remain here
some weeks visitT. R. Gaoel, Genei at, Bupi.
cleaning the cobble stones out of this ing Judge A. L. Morrison
W. A. BibitLi,, Gen. Pu i. Agt
and family.
ontb. 114 of Plait.
Address
U. S. VanSlyck,
thoroughfare?
Mr. Morrison returned to Arizona
last
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N M
School houses, neat brick sciiool houses,
'
night.
Don Atanacio Montoya, a prominent
116 W Btli St., Pueblo, Colo
citizen of Bernalillo county,
and
If you want to boy good and new
s good man generally, is in the city togoods at lower prices than at an
day ; he is a witness before the land court
DELICIOUS
other place In town, go to
in cue Aiouquerqne community grant
case; his ancestors having been among
the original settlers of that town.
ISTABLISHKD 1871.
At the Palace : Ferd Mayer, Fort Garland ; W. F. Pierce, J. R. Pierce, Denver; George Park, Dr. Wm. Jepson,
Sioux City; E. W. Pierce and wife, Las
: AND:
Vegas; W. F. Stone, Denver; H. C.
Sluss, Wichita; H. II. Wheelock. J. M.
Welle, St. Louis; E. W. Dobson, H. R.
Healer In Dry Good, olionsj,
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
Whiting, Albuquerque ; J. E. Clark, New
Best Stock of Horses and Car
Boot
A
Clothe,
ghoeN.
nothing. York, Mrs. Oscar Wilkins, city; A. Yaol- - Vanilla - Of perfect
riages in xown.
purity.
Hade to Order a Imperially. I'errVet lovich, Hungary; Atanacio Montoya, AlI
Lemon -- 0f great
Backs Promptly Famished. Don't fall to
Upiwr Sail Francisco St.,
B.
strength.
G.
St guaranteed.
buquerque;
Wilson, Vegas.
rl.lt TEgrjQUE INDIAN TILLAGE; three
Cconomy'" their us,
Almond
tour, on the round trip. Bpeolal attention
of Carriages. RidimrlTInraoa
Sales
made
a
Flavor
Rose
etCrJ
Wanted At this office, laws of
in
delicately Live Stock and Vehicles.
to outfitting trav.l.ri over th country,
SAN FRANCISCO STREET
Board and Caro
ST A A H 15 LOCK
English.
deliolouslv
aa thn fresh fruit, of Horses at reasonable rates.
md
careful drlr.rr furul.hcd on application
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New postotfices established:

X9
"

Governor Prince has been notified from
Washington that Dr. Sloau has been
U. H.
examining surgeon
at Santa Te.
The hoard of penitentiary commissioners will meet on May 4, when the
of settling the superintendeucy question
question
will again come up to enliven the occasion.
H. W. Easton received notice fmrn
Washington to day that his pension hat!
been allowed. He wag serueant in t'o
B, 1st California cavalry, and his
pension
for $1 2 per month runs from September

Park, Dona Ana county, Wm. N. linger,

U. S. (Jov't Report, Aug. 17, iS3q,

OF ALL KINDS,
Which will be offered

as bargains at

CRUNSFELD, LINDHEIM & CO.

DRUGGIST.

!

